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2021-2022 School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA)

          School: Lincoln Elementary School
          CDS Code: 1612596002018
          Principal: Mukta Sambrani
          Date of this revision: 5/18/2021

The School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) is a plan of actions to raise the academic performance of all students. California Education Code 
sections 41507, 41572, and 64001 and the federal Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) require each school to consolidate all school plans for 
programs funded through the Consolidated Application (ConApp) into the SPSA.

For additional information on school programs and how you may become involved locally, please contact the following person:
          Contact: Mukta Sambrani Position: Principal

Address: 225 11th Street Telephone: 510-874-3372
Oakland, CA 94607 Email: mukta.sambrani@ousd.org

The School Site Council recommended this revision of the SPSA for Board approval on: 5/18/2021 
The District Governing Board approved this revision of the SPSA on: 10/13/2021

OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Kyla Johnson-Trammell, Superintendent

Shanti Gonzales, Board President



2021-2022 SCHOOL PLAN FOR STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS & ASSURANCES

School Site: Lincoln Elementary School Site Number: 133

X   Title I Schoolwide Program   Additional Targeted Support & Improvement (ATSI)   LCFF Concentration Grant

  Title I Targeted Assistance Program X   After School Education & Safety Program (ASES)   21st Century Community Learning Centers

  Comprehensive Support & Improvement (CSI) X   Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) Base Grant Early Literacy Support Block Grant (ELSBG)

  Targeted Support & Improvement (TSI) X   LCFF Supplemental Grant  

The School Site Council (SSC) recommends this comprehensive School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) to the district governing board for approval, and 
assures the board of the following:

1. The School Site Council is correctly constituted, and was formed in accordance with district governing board policy and state law, per Education Code 52012.
2. The SSC reviewed its responsibilities under state law and district governing board policies, including those board policies relating to material changes in the

School Plan for Student Achievement requiring board approval.
3. The school plan is based upon a thorough analysis of student academic data. The actions and strategies proposed herein form a sound, comprehensive, and

coordinated plan to reach stated safety, academic, and social emotional goals and to improve student achievement.
4. The School Site Council reviewed the content requirements of the School Plan for Student Achievement and assures all requirements have been met, including

those found in district governing board policies and in the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP).
5. Opportunity was provided for public input on this school’s School Plan for Student Achievement (per Education Code 64001) and the Plan was adopted by the

School Site Council at a public meeting(s) on:

Date(s) plan was approved: 5.18.21

6. The public was alerted about the meeting(s) through one of the following:

Flyers in students’ home languages Announcement at a public meeting Other (notices, media announcements, etc.)

Signatures:

Mukta Sambrani M.V.Sambrani 5.18.21
Principal Signature Date

Michelle Leonce Coker Michelle Leonce Coker 5.18.21
SSC Chairperson Signature Date

LaResha Martin 6.1.21
Network Superintendent Signature Date

Director, Strategic Resource Planning Signature Date

Lisa Spielman 6/9/2021



2021-22 SPSA ENGAGEMENT TIMELINE

School Site: Lincoln Elementary School Site Number: 133

List the engagements with students, staff, faculty, parents, and community partners that contributed to the development of the 2021-22 SPSA. Include ILT, SSC, staff, 
faculty, students, and others who were engaged in the planning process.

Date Stakeholder Group Engagement Description

2.10.21 SSC SSC and SELLS review needs assessment

2.16.21 ILT ILT review of needs assessment

3.10.21 SSC Make suggestions to draft written so far including- Needs Assessment, Annual Review, Strategies and 
Actions and MTSS plan, discuss and approve Title I and Title IV Budget

3.16.21 ILT Make suggestions to draft written so far including- Needs Assessment, Annual Review, Strategies and 
Actions and MTSS plan

3.22.21 SSC Additional meeting to review SPSA 

4.21.21 SSC Review updated SPSA draft and suggest changes

5.18.21 SSC Final review and approval of the 2021-22 SPSA



ADDITIONAL TITLE-FUNDED DISTRICT-LEVEL SUPPORTS FOR STUDENTS AND FAMILIES

In addition to the actions outlined in this plan, Oakland Unified School District also provides Title-funded Central supports to high-need OUSD students and families, 
including low-income students, foster youth, refugee and asylee students, unhoused students, and others. These supports include the following: 

Early Childhood Education Program
The OUSD Early Learning team works to ensure that all children are taught and supported to develop the skills and knowledge necessary for success in school. Early 
Learning programs and schools work together to promote school readiness and to engage families as their children make the transition to TK and Kindergarten, and 
to partner with families in supporting their child’s development and learning by providing appropriate opportunities for families to actively engage in learning. OUSD 
offers both a subsidized preschool option for low-income families who meet program requirements and a full tuition option for higher income families.

Summer Learning Program
The District’s Summer Learning Program provides targeted support to ensure that students who are behind academically have opportunities to catch up. We prioritize 
low-income youth, English language learners, foster youth, and unhoused youth for summer enrollment. Summer learning programs focus on academics and social 
emotional support, but also include enrichment opportunities like art and music. High school sites offer credit recovery for students who are behind in credits needed 
to graduate. Through 2024, our Summer Learning Program will be funded primarily through one-time COVID relief funds to enable us to offer an expanded program to 
more students, but will return to Title funding when these one-time funds sunset.

Transitional Students and Families Unit
The Transitional Students & Families Unit (TSF) provides supplemental support services to foster youth, refugee and asylee students and their families, and students 
with uncertain or unstable housing (McKinney Vento/Homeless). The Unit’s services include enrollment assistance; school supplies and transportation assistance; 
parent/guardian workshops; academic counseling; summer programming; referrals to school-based and community-based educational, social, and emotional support 
services; and support to school site staff. Specific services vary by individual student needs and each program's mandates.

• Foster Youth Program: The Foster Youth Program seeks to ensure that foster youth in OUSD receive supplemental support such as tutoring, case 
management, and social emotional learning opportunities. Additionally, the foster youth program seeks to ensure that foster youth in OUSD have access to all 
rights granted to them under California law (AB 490), such as school stability (the right to remain in their original school when they enter foster care or move, if 
in their best interests); immediate enrollment (the right to be immediately enrolled in a new school, even without health/education records); partial credit (the 
right to receive partial or full credit for work completed at other schools, a right that all OUSD students have; and fairness (the right to not be punished for 
court-related absences).                                                                                                        

• Refugee & Asylee Program: The Refugee & Asylee Program identifies, supports, and tracks newly-arrived refugee  students, providing crucial services in 
support of their school integration and academic success. By working together with community partners and other OUSD departments, the program allows for 
school sites to both refer students and reach out to the program for assistance when needed. Specifically, the program offers school enrollment assistance, 
school orientation, tutoring, family engagement, and targeted educational support for refugee students and families during the summer. Additionally, we 
provide educational case-management for high-need students, and social emotional learning opportunities for refugee and asylee students.

• McKinney-Vento Program: The McKinney-Vento Program provides supplemental educational services and social support to youth and families who lack a 
fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence. This means students sharing housing with one or more families due to eviction or economic hardship, living 
in emergency or transitional shelters, staying in hotels/motels, trailer parks/campgrounds, or somewhere that is not designed for sleeping (e.g., a garage, an 
attic, a car, a park or an abandoned building). This can also include unaccompanied youth (students not in the physical custody of a parent or guardian). The 
services provided by the program include enrollment assistance, school supplies, backpacks, advocacy, and assistance with transportation.



2021-2022 BUDGET SUMMARY

Budget Summary

Description Amount
Total Funds Provided to the School Through the Consolidated Application $213,200.00
Total Federal Funds Provided to the School from the LEA for CSI $0.00
Total Funds Budgeted for Strategies to Meet the Goals in the SPSA $1,025,853.00

Federal, State, and Local Funds

The School Site Council intends for this school to participate in the following programs:

Federal Programs Projected 
Budget Final Budget State and Local Programs Projected 

Budget Final Budget

Title I, Part A: Schoolwide Program 
(Title I #3010) $195,000.00 TBD Local Control Funding Formula Base Grant

(General Purpose Discretionary #0000) $44,460.00 TBD

Title I, Part A: Parent Engagement Activities 
(Title I #3010) $5,200.00 TBD Local Control Funding Formula Supplemental 

Grant (LCFF Supplemental #0002) $512,550.00 TBD

21st Century Community Learning Centers 
(Title IV #4124) $0.00 TBD Local Control Funding Formula Concentration 

Grant (LCFF Concentration #0003) $0.00 TBD

Title IV: Student Support & Academic 
Enrichment (Title IV #4127) $13,000.00 TBD After School Education and Safety Program

(ASES #6010) $200,643.00 TBD

Comprehensive Support and Improvement 
(CSI #3182) $0.00 TBD Early Literacy Support Block Grant

(ELSBG #7812) $0.00 TBD

Measure G Library Support
(Measure G #9334) $55,000.00 TBD

Measure G1: Teacher Retention and Middle 
School Improvement Act (Measure G1 #9332) $0.00 TBD

Measure N: College & Career Readiness For All 
(Measure N #9333) $0.00 TBD

SUBTOTAL OF FEDERAL FUNDING: $213,200.00 $0.00 SUBTOTAL OF STATE & LOCAL FUNDING: $812,653.00 $0.00

TOTAL PROJECTED FEDERAL, STATE & LOCAL FUNDING: $1,025,853.00

TOTAL FINAL FEDERAL, STATE & LOCAL FUNDING: TBD



2021-22 SCHOOL PLAN FOR STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT (SPSA): NEEDS ASSESSMENT
1A: ABOUT THE SCHOOL

School: Lincoln Elementary School School ID: 133
School Description
At Lincoln Elementary, located in Oakland's Chinatown neighborhood, our mission is to inspire and challenge students to excel 
academically and socially through our guidance and positive modeling. While the majority of our families are from Cantonese speaking 
homes, twenty-six other home languages are represented. We are also supporting an increasing number of students from around the 
world who are starting new lives in Oakland. Our vision, created in partnership with parents and the community, is that Lincoln Elementary 
will be a model school where students, teachers, staff, parents and community members collaborate to promote student mastery of a 
challenging curriculum with a focus on balanced literacy and social emotional learning. Lincoln students will become creative, critical 
thinkers and blossom into caring citizens of a global community. We will continue to use our bilingual and English immersion programs to 
provide effective instruction in a nurturing environment where all students receive equal access to a rigorous curriculum. 
School Mission and Vision
Lincoln Elementary Vision and Mission
A Lincoln Elementary graduate will be a resilient individual, prepared academically, socially, and emotionally to thrive in middle school, 
high school, college, community and career.   
Our mission is to inspire and challenge students to excel academically and socially, and emotionally through our guidance and positive 
modeling. We will continue to provide a rigorous academic program within a nurturing environment, with access to home language and 
respect for home culture.
.
1B: 20-21 STRENGTHS, CHALLENGES & ROOT CAUSES

Focus Area: Priority Strengths Root Causes of Strengths



College/Career Readiness In the 2019-20 school year, based on SBAC data analysis, 
Lincoln Elementary produced strong academic outcomes for 
all students.  31.4%  students exceeded standard in the SBAC 
ELA in 2018-19 , 28% met standard , 20.7% nearly met 
standard and 10% students were unable to meet standard. In 
SBAC Math, 37.1% exceeded standard, 32.9% met, 21.0% 
approached standard 9.1% were unable to meet standard. In 
the ELA IAB in 3rd grade 11.6% students were above 
standard, 47.3% were near standard and 35.7% students were 
below standard. Lincoln's IAB data is consistent with the 
strong SBAC data. In the ELA IAB in 4th grade 24.6% 
students were above standard,  40.4% students were near 
standard and 7.9% students were below standard.  In the ELA 
IAB for 5th grade, 27.5% students were above standard, 
18.3% were near standard and 1.8% students were below 
standard. In the Math IAB in 3rd grade, 37.7% students were 
above standard, 40.8% students were near standard and 
18.5%students were below standard. In 4th grade Math IAB, 
27.1% students were above standard, 36.4% students were 
near standard and 10.2% students were below standard. 

In the 2019-20 school year, through teacher 
collaboration in PD/ PLC Lincoln teachers 
consistently push rigorous instruction with high 
DOK.  Coaching from Tom Prince, literacy 
consultant and ongoing teacher collaborative 
practice is focused on implementation strong 
readers and writers workshop, alignment on 
SEL practices and commitment to high 
standards. High expectations from Lincoln 
staff produce consistently strong academic 
results at Lincoln Elementary. Focus on 
professional development, an excellence- 
driven staff culture, professional regard and 
respect between administration and staff and 
strong collaboration between school and 
home contribute to Lincoln's outstanding 
academic outcomes.  English language 
Learner support is provided through small 
group intervention by Lincoln's academic 
mentor and part time designated ELD teacher. 
Lincoln teachers use programs like Raz Kids 
and Newsela to support differentiated 
instruction through intentional grouping in 
integrated ELD instruction provided by all 
teachers. 



College/Career Readiness
(Cont....)

During both 2019-20 and 2020-21 school years Lincoln 
teachers have focused Data Driven Instruction and 
Differentiation by monitoring the needs and progress of 2 high, 
2 medium and 2 low focal students. In addition to the focal 
student strategy, Lincoln teachers and stip subs led small 
group instruction throughout Distance Learning. Lincoln 
Literacy Coach Consultant and EBAYC team collaborated on 
a Book Project to improve reading scores for 110 students in 
grades 2-5.  60 students with a higher level of need were 
supported through more intensive academic and reading 
intervention by Lincoln's part time ELD support provider, 
Lincoln's part-time Newcomer mentor and Lincoln's part time 
Reading Interventionist.

Access to Razkids and Newsela also provide 
students opportunities to practice literacy skills 
at home. Lincoln teachers are supported in 
small group instruction and informal 
assessment and running records by a team of 
dedicated stip subs who rotate through grade 
levels supporting instruction, intervention and 
informal assessment. During Distance 
Learning in the 2020-21 school year, Lincoln 
teachers deepend teacher collaborative 
practice through teacher led professional 
development. Tom Prince's Literacy Coaching 
services were spread across the community to 
widen student support for struggling readers 
through professional development for EBAYC 
mentors and a Book Project led by Tom and 
EBAYC to support 110 students reading below 
grade level in grades 2nd- 5th. 100% of 
students in the Book Project grew 1 level on 
the F&P between the beginning of the Book 
Project in fall 2020 and midyear assessment 
in winter 2021. Increasing collaboration time 
for PLC s and opportunities for teachers to 
adopt aligned practices and assessment 
between December 2020 and March 2021 
helped percentage of students at or above 
standard go up from 49.9% to 68.6% and 
percentage of students below or far below 
decrease from 50.9% to 31.32%.



Focal Student Supports During both 2019-20 and 2020-21 school years Lincoln 
teachers have focused Data Driven Instruction and 
Differentiation by monitoring the needs and progress of 2 high, 
2 medium and 2 low focal students. In addition to the focal 
student strategy, Lincoln teachers and stip subs led small 
group instruction throughout Distance Learning. Lincoln 
Literacy Coach Consultant and EBAYC team collaborated on 
a Book Project to improve reading scores for 110 students in 
grades 2-5.  60 students with a higher level of need were 
supported through more intensive academic and reading 
intervention by Lincoln's part time ELD support provider, 
Lincoln's part-time Newcomer mentor and Lincoln's part time 
Reading Interventionist.

Lincoln staff are well versed in Data Driven 
Instruction and maintaining student data to 
monitor progress and the effectiveness on 
small group instruction and small group 
intervention. K-2 teachers also took it upon 
themselves to assess students using the F&P 
so that the site can maintain, review and 
assess literacy data year to year.

Student/Family Supports During Distance Learning, Family Relations Associate and 
Principal help weekly bilingual parent meetings  via zoom to 
keep them updated on the pandemic, distribution events, the 
school's academic plan, strategies for supporting students at 
home, cycles of inquiry and report card timelines and general 
parenting support and guidance. Principal sent weekly 
bilingual updates to parents via email.

Lincoln has an excellent Family Relations 
Associate who has built enduring relationships 
with parents. She supports Lincoln teachers 
and Principal in bilingual communication, 
translation and interpretation and by 
advocating for parents.

Staff Supports During Distance Learning PD/PLC focus shifted to teacher led 
PD and shared practices and strategies.

Lincoln has a combination of 70% veteran 
educators skilled in all aspects of pedagogy 
and 30% novice to newer educators more 
skilled in the use of technology. Through 
teacher- led PD/ PLC and an emphasis on 
shared practices and strategies, Lincoln 
teachers helped build each other up. Lincoln 
teachers elected to move away from a more 
veteran ILT this year to encouraging our 
newer teachers to serve as ILT members and 
PLC leaders so they can support their 
colleagues with technology needs for Distance 
Learning.

Focus Area: Priority Challenges Root Causes of Challenges



College/Career Readiness 27.6% students in the 1st grade are not early or above grade 
level on the ELA I- Ready and 38.7% students in the 2nd 
grade are not early or above grade level on the ELA I- Ready

These 1st and 2nd grade students were in 
Kindergarten and 1st grade respectively last 
year. When the pandemic started and the 
school went into Distance Learning, these 
kindergarteners and 1st graders had little 
technology exposure and no formal orientation 
to Distance Learning. Due to the Stay at 
Home order, it took the school a few months 
to create a weekly materials distribution and 
book distribution plan to help bring student 
reading levels up. 



Focal Student Supports 50% of Lincoln students are English Language Learners. 170 
Lincoln students are currently supported through reading 
intervention Book Project and small group intervention by 
Lincoln's part time Newcomer mentor, part time ELD support 
provider and part time Reading Interventionist. The 
intervention efforts meet the needs of 22% of the student 
body. Intervention support needs to meet the needs of 38% of 
the student body. Teachers and stip team provide small group 
instruction. All students have 1 small group for literacy and 1 
small group for math each week.

Lincoln is a large school with a large English 
Learner population. In the 2020-21 school 
year, we lost 1 FTE for a sixth stip team 
member. Being able to hire a dedicated stip 
team member for each grade level and a part 
time ENTL, as well as having additional funds 
for subs for intervention and subs for 
assessment support will help meet the needs 
of the 38% of Lincoln students who are not 
reading at grade level. All Lincoln teachers 
utilize Epic, Sora and Raz Kids to assign 
differentiated reading, assessing students with 
F&P, running records Reading Inventory and 
I-Ready three or more times a year. 
Instructional planning and PLC discussions 
involve differentiated goals and assessments 
for six focal students- two high, two medium 
and two low so teachers reach learners at all 
levels.  Lincoln's grade level stip subs provide 
literacy intervention through small reading and 
academic support groups. Additionally our part 
time newcomer mentor provides dedicated 
support to our newcomer kindergarteners and 
1st graders, who come into our school missing 
knowledge of letter sounds and struggle with 
mastering sight words. Both during Distance 
Learning and in in-person learning Lincoln 
teachers utilize Raz kids and Epic to 
differentiate literacy instruction, assigning 
differentiated reading based on student 
reading level.

Student/Family Supports During Distance Learning the Principal and Community 
Relations Associate have met weekly with parents and 
guardians in 2 grade span gatherings and worked on positively 
engaging disengaged families by connecting them to 
technology, explaining schedules and expectations and finding 
funds, donors and community resources to meet the needs of 
families in crisis.

75% of Lincoln students live in poverty. 
Access to education about unemployment 
benefits, food stamps and state and federally 
funded community programs is lower due to 
immigration status and the language barrier.



Staff Supports Teachers and staff have needed technology training to 
acclimate to Distance Learning.

Lincoln has a combination of 70% veteran 
educators skilled in all aspects of pedagogy 
and 30% novice to newer educators more 
skilled in the use of technology. Additionally 
the technology prep teacher has been 
providing teachers and students tech support 
during Distance Learning instead of teaching 
technology.

1C: 20-21 STUDENT GOALS & TARGETS
Goal 1: All students graduate college, career, and community ready.

School Goal for May 
2024:

By May 2024, 40% of all students will exceed standards (compared to 31.4% in 2018-19) , 30% of 
students will meet standards (compared to 28% in 2018-19) , 20% of students will nearly meet 
standards (consistent with 20.7% in 2018-19)  and 10% (down from 19.9% in 2018-19) of students 
will be unable to meet standards on the SBAC ELA assessment. By May 2023, 40% of all students 
will exceed standards (compared to 37.1% in 2018-19), 30% of students will meet standards (close to 
or consistent with 32.9% in 2018-19), 20% of students will nearly meet standards (close to or 
consistent with 21.0% in 2018-19) and 10% of students will be unable to meet standards on SBAC 
Math assessment (close to or consistent with 9.1% in 2018-19).

Instructional Focus 
Goal: All students experience success in the early years. 

Measure
Target 

Student 
Group

District Growth Targets Spring 2020 Baseline Spring 2021 Target Spring 2022 Target

K at or above 
Mid-Grade (i-
Ready)

All 
Students n/a n/a 80.0% 85.0%

Grade 1 at or 
above Mid-
Grade (i-
Ready)

All 
Students n/a n/a 80.0% 85.0%

Grade 2 at or 
above Mid-
Grade (i-
Ready)

All 
Students n/a n/a 80.0% 85.0%

Instructional Focus 
Goal: All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding standards in Language Arts.



Measure
Target 

Student 
Group

District Growth Targets Spring 2020 Baseline Spring 2021 Target Spring 2022 Target

SBAC ELA 
Distance 
from 
Standard Met

All 
Students  +15 points DF3 16.4 (Spring 2019) n/a 31.4

Reading 
Inventory 
(SRI) Growth 
of One Year 
or More

All 
Students  +5pp n/a 85.0% 90.0%

IAB ELA at or 
above 
Standard

All 
Students n/a n/a 61.6% 65.0%

Curriculum- 
Embedded 
Formative 
Assessments 
(ELA)

All 
Students n/a 50% at or above standard 55% at or above 

standard
60% at or above 

standard

Instructional Focus 
Goal: All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding standards in Math and Science.

Measure
Target 

Student 
Group

District Growth Targets Spring 2020 Baseline Spring 2021 Target Spring 2022 Target

SBAC Math 
Distance 
from 
Standard Met

All 
Students  +15 points DF3 -88.6 (Spring 2019) n/a 30.0

IAB Math 
Above 
Standard

All 
Students n/a 39.3% 65.0% 65.0%

CAST 
(Science) at 
or above 
Standard

All 
Students n/a 53.3% (Spring 2019) n/a 60.0%



Curriculum- 
Embedded 
Formative 
Assessments 
(Math)

All 
Students n/a 60% at or above standard 65% at or above 

standard
70% at or above 

standard

.
Goal 2: Focal student groups demonstrate accelerated growth to close our equity gap.

School Goal for May 
2024:

By May 2024, in addition to 25% of ELLs meeting redesignation criteria each year, Lincoln's RFEPs 
will show a pattern of growth of 1 to 1.5 levels on the SRI each year made possible through a school- 
wide focus on a goal for RFEPs as Academic Language Learners. By May 2023, through an 
intentional goal that targets LTELs, through small group instruction and data collaboration in PLCs 
Lincoln Elementary will redesignate 25% of its LTELs (at the rate of 8 to 10% each year).

Instructional Focus 
Goal: All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding standards in Language Arts.

Measure
Target 

Student 
Group

District Growth Targets Spring 2020 Baseline Spring 2021 Target Spring 2022 Target

SBAC ELA 
Distance 
from 
Standard Met

Students 
with 

Disabilities
 +20 points DF3 -38.6 (Spring 2019) n/a -35.0

SBAC ELA 
Distance 
from 
Standard Met

English 
Learners  +20 points DF3 -70.3 (Spring 2019) n/a -65.0

IAB ELA at or 
above 
Standard

Students 
with 

Disabilities
n/a tbd 15.0% 20.0%

IAB ELA at or 
above 
Standard

African-
American 
Students

tbd tbd 55.0% 60.0%

Instructional Focus 
Goal: All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding standards in Math and Science.

Measure
Target 

Student 
Group

District Growth Targets Spring 2020 Baseline Spring 2021 Target Spring 2022 Target



SBAC Math 
Distance 
from 
Standard Met

Students 
with 

Disabilities
 +20 points DF3 0.7 (Spring 2019) n/a 0.5

SBAC Math 
Distance 
from 
Standard Met

African-
American 
Students

 +20 points DF3 -6.9 (Spring 2019) n/a -5.00

IAB Math 
Above 
Standard

Students 
with 

Disabilities
n/a 33.3% 20.0% 20.0%

IAB Math at 
or above 
Standard

African-
American 
Students

n/a Please choose a focal student 
group at left. 55.0% 60.0%

Instructional Focus 
Goal: English Learner students continuously develop their language, reaching English fluency in six years or less.

Measure
Target 

Student 
Group

District Growth Targets Spring 2020 Baseline Spring 2021 Target Spring 2022 Target

ELL 
Reclassificati
on

English 
Learners Reclassify 16% 23.5% n/a 25.0%

LTEL 
Reclassificati
on

Long-Term 
English 
Learners

Reclassify 25% 0.0% n/a 25.0%

LTEL Reclassification
Goal 3: Students and families are welcomed, safe, healthy, and engaged.

School Goal for May 
2024:

By May 2024, through an explicit focus on culturally responsive pedagogy, by monitoring the efficacy 
of SEL circles to start and end the school day, by recognizing and celebrating all races and cultures, 
by clarifying discipline matrix to students, teachers and parents and by addressing and interrupting 
inequity and disproportionality in student discipline by tracking minor and major student infractions 
every day and by finding check ins, mentorship and therapeutic supports for students where needed, 
Lincoln Elementary will reduce suspensions for Af Am students and students with disabilities by 3% 
and show a 10% growth on student connectedness data as measured by the CHKS survey.                        

Instructional Focus 
Goal: All students build relationships to feel connected and engaged in learning.



Measure
Target 

Student 
Group

District Growth Targets Spring 2020 Baseline Spring 2021 Target Spring 2022 Target

Connectedne
ss

All 
Students  +5pp 73.6% n/a 85.0%

Suspensions All 
Students  -2pp 0.7% n/a 0.0%

Suspensions
African-

American 
Students

 -2pp 1.8% n/a 0.0%

Suspensions
Students 

with 
Disabilities

 -2pp 1.1% n/a 1.0%

Chronic 
Absence

All 
Students  -2pp 2.3% n/a 3.0%

Chronic 
Absence

African-
American 
Students

 -2pp 0 n/a 0

UCP Complaints
Goal 4: Our staff are high quality, stable, and reflective of Oakland’s rich diversity.

School Goal for May 
2024:        

100% of teachers will attend regularly scheduled PLCs to plan out quality instruction for all students 
and select focal students.  The 2020-21 PD/PLC plan dedicates  2 hours on 10 Wednesdays to the 
work on PLCs in addition to the 30 minutes at weekly PLC meetings.                      

Measure
Target 

Student 
Group

District Growth Targets Spring 2020 Baseline Spring 2021 Target Spring 2022 Target

Staff 
Satisfaction 
on PD

All Staff n/a n/a
[new metric] 75.0% 90.0%

Teacher 
Retention

All 
Teachers n/a 89% (Fall 2020) 90.0% 90.0%

Teacher Retention
1D: IDENTIFIED NEED
To develop the school goals and targets outlined above, school leadership worked with staff, the School Site Council, and District support 
teams to review student performance data and complete a root cause analysis for each area of challenge and strength. The school also 
reviewed Districtwide LCAP targets. Based on this analysis, the school crafted goals and set annual growth targets.



To develop the school goals and targets outlined above, school leadership worked with staff, the School Site Council, and District support teams to 
review student performance data and complete a root cause analysis for each area of challenge and strength. The school also reviewed Districtwide 
LCAP targets. Based on this analysis, the school crafted goals and set annual growth targets.
1E: RESOURCE INEQUITIES
A check in/ check out or mentorship model can be implemented with the help of stip subs to support our African American students who 
report feeling disengaged. Administration, Culture team and ILT can develop capacity for cultural responsiveness among all teachers and 
staff by explicitly recognizing and celebrating diverse cultures and by formally teaching respect for all cultures. African American parents 
can be engaged through listening circles to collect feedback on the school's discipline policy and ways to address disproportionality in 
discipline.
A check in/ check out or mentorship model can be implemented with the help of stip subs to support our African American students who report feeling 
disengaged. Administration, Culture team and ILT can develop capacity for cultural responsiveness among all teachers and staff by explicitly 
recognizing and celebrating diverse cultures and by formally teaching respect for all cultures. African American parents can be engaged through 
listening circles to collect feedback on the school's discipline policy and ways to address disproportionality in discipline.

1F: SCHOOL PLAN FOR MEETING ESSA REQUIREMENTS
To ensure that this school's SPSA effectively meets ESSA requirements, the school has reviewed student performance data for all 
students, with special attention to historically underserved student groups, including low-income students, students with disabilities, 
English learners, African-American students, and Latino/a students. The school has developed practices to address the unique needs of 
each student group, and will measure effectiveness of these practices by monitoring practice implementation and tracking progress 
towards the school's annual student performance targets. Goals, targets, practices, and budget expenditures align to Oakland Unified 
LCAP goals and to the specific purposes of each funding program.



School: Lincoln Elementary School SPSA Year Reviewed: 2020-21 SPSA Link: 20-21 SPSA
2: ANNUAL REVIEW & UPDATE OF 2020-21 SCHOOL PLAN (SPSA)

20-21 Conditions for Student Learning Priority: Social Emotional Learning and Culture of Inclusiveness

Theory of Change:

If school staff and administration implement the Lincoln Way and C.A.R.E. (Collaboration, Acceptance, Respect, Empathy) values 
in all social interactions at Lincoln, then teachers, staff, and administration will create inclusive and just conditions for all students 
by 1) training teachers in implementing the Caring School Communities curriculum and other community-building instruction 
through professional development; 2) promoting culturally-relevant dialogue within the school community; 3) continually 
developing targets and goals to address students' social and emotional learning needs; and 4) providing a safe and supportive 
environment for students to thrive both academically and socially.

Related School Goal: All students build relationships to feel connected and engaged in learning.

Briefly describe the overall implementation of 20-21 practices for this priority. If you changed any planned staffing or activities after 
completing your SPSA, please describe.
This year, during Distance Learning, morning and afternoon meetings in all classes emphasized the Lincoln Way and C.A.R.E. (Collaboration, 
Acceptance, Respect, Empathy). The teachers on Culture Committee made lessons on diverse cultural traditions available for all teachers so 
all the heritage months could be tied to explicit lessons in classrooms and celebrations. The Parent Teacher Organization and Parent Diversity 
Equity and Inclusion committee planned cultural celebrations- Lunar New Year, Black History Month, Spring Carnival and Anti- Racism 
education for parents respectively. 
What evidence do you see that your practices are effective?
Parents and students attended all the celebrations of culture and anti- racism education events in the evenings via zoom. Culture committee 
met monthly and sent materials for learning activities and lessons plans in honor of all heritage months to Lincoln teachers. Students were 
acknowledged with Distance Learning awards weekly in parent gatherings and through star student acknowledgements in morning meetings 
in virtual classrooms.
Describe any changes that will be made to this goal, the annual outcomes, metrics, or strategies/activities to achieve this goal as a 
result of this analysis. Identify where those changes can be found in the SPSA.
No changes to SPSA.
.

20-21 Standards-Based Instruction Priority: Numeracy, Math and STEAM  - academic discussion in problem 
solving

Theory of Change:

If Lincoln Staff develops a deep understanding of the mathematical and science practices, CCMS and NGSS, differentiated 
instruction (for ELLs, Newcomers, African American, Hispanic, GATE, low income, PEC students ), implements math talks, 
academic discussions, hands-on math and science activities and lessons with academic discussion and reasoning imbedded, and 
participates in continuous professional learning,  then students will develop the prerequisite skills that will lead to conceptual 
understanding of CCMS and NGSS, and meet or exceed standards in math and science, as measured by ST Math data, CEOU, 
Interim Assessment Blocks, FOSSMap, SBAC and CAST.

Related School Goal:
All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding standards in Language Arts. All students continuously grow towards 
meeting or exceeding standards in Math and Science. English Learner students continuously develop their language, reaching 
English fluency in six years or less.



Briefly describe the overall implementation of 20-21 practices for this priority. If you changed any planned staffing or activities after 
completing your SPSA, please describe.
In the 2020-21 school year the second cycle of inquiry was focused on Claim- Evidence- Reasoning in Math and Science. This cycle provided 
opportunity for teachers to monitor data through formative and summative assessments. The cycle also provided opportunity for teacher 
leadership, both in authoring the cycle plan and in sharing best practices through teacher led PD/PLC. Students found voice in this cycle 
which utilized student- created CER rubrics in the 5th grade.
What evidence do you see that your practices are effective?
Formative and summative assessment scores, opportunity for student- created rubrics and teacher led PD/PLC- opportunity for distributed 
leadership. 80% of students grew 1 level during the November 2020- March 2021 math focused cycle as measured by I-Ready math and 
formative assessment.
Describe any changes that will be made to this goal, the annual outcomes, metrics, or strategies/activities to achieve this goal as a 
result of this analysis. Identify where those changes can be found in the SPSA.
This year during Distance Learning, Assessment timelines and Cycle of Inquiry timelines did not match to have pre and post cycle data for 
analysis for each cycle. Grade level teams made decisions about appropriate formative assessments tied to Cycles of Inquiry plans this year. 
Formative assessment data for ELA and Math is included in the SPSA.
.

20-21 Language & Literacy Priority: Literacy across the content areas

Theory of Change:
If school staff implements the components of Balanced Approach to Literacy (Reading Workshop, Writing Workshop, word study, 
language development) and systematic differentiated instruction with a special emphasis on ELLs, Newcomers, African American, 
Low Income, GATE, and students w disabilities, then students will make a year's growth in reading levels and writing development 
as measured by formative and summative assessments (F&P, SRI, SBAC, and On Demand Writing).

Related School Goal: All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding standards in Language Arts. English Learner students continuously 
develop their language, reaching English fluency in six years or less.

Briefly describe the overall implementation of 20-21 practices for this priority. If you changed any planned staffing or activities after 
completing your SPSA, please describe.
In the 2020-21 school year the first cycle of inquiry was focused on Reading -Reader's workshop and Reading Intervention in Distance 
Learning. This cycle provided opportunity for teachers and parents to support reading and for small group instruction to address the needs of 
our diverse students through reading groups. This cycle also provided opportunity for the expansion of our reading intervention program 
beyond teachers, stips and intervention providers to EBAYC mentors who received training and LLI books to lead reading intervention.
What evidence do you see that your practices are effective?
85% of K-2 students grew 1 level and 80% of 3-5 students grew 1 level in Reading between September and November through the 
implementation of a school-wide reading focused cycle of inquiry.
Describe any changes that will be made to this goal, the annual outcomes, metrics, or strategies/activities to achieve this goal as a 
result of this analysis. Identify where those changes can be found in the SPSA.
No changes to SPSA. The only distinction between SPSA and practice was an expansion of reading intervention and Tom Prince's Literacy 
Coaching contract to include EBAYC mentors in order to provide expanded literacy intervention to our diverse student body.



.
20-21 Conditions for Adult Professional Learning 

Priority:
Building an Inclusive Community:  Teaching Culture through 
Social Emotional Learning and Culturally Responsive Practices

Theory of Change:

If Lincoln teachers implement the Caring Schools Community (CSC) curriculum school-wide, with the C.A.R.E. Core Values and 
the Lincoln Way, and are provided Professional Development on the impact of culture and Culturally Responsive Teaching (CRT), 
and are provided dedicated PLC time for planning and practicing CRT; and if teachers are provided dedicated PLC time for 
planning the implementation of the CSC curriculum, explicitly teaching SEL competencies while incorporating CRT practices; and 
engage children and families in school activities that support equity and inclusion, then teachers will create a learning environment 
that is accepting of difference, is reflective of the backgrounds and heritages of our students and that promotes a deeper sense of 
belonging and connectedness to the school, fostering stronger motivation and featuring avenues of access to core content that 
will enhance outcomes for all students, especially ELLs. newcomers, African American, Hispanic, low income, PEC students, etc., 
as measured by CSC survey data (student, parent, teacher), CRT rubrics, CHKS data, Exit Tickets, and site-based SEL data. 

Related School Goal:
All students experience success in the early years.  All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding standards in 
Language Arts. All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding standards in Math and Science. English Learner 
students continuously develop their language, reaching English fluency in six years or less. All students build relationships to feel 
connected and engaged in learning.

Briefly describe the overall implementation of 20-21 practices for this priority. If you changed any planned staffing or activities after 
completing your SPSA, please describe.
Teachers implemented morning and afternoon circles, student recognition through star student and explicit lessons on diverse cultures to 
recognize national heritage months and festivals and celebrations representing all cultures in the Lincoln population. Culture Committee wrote 
lessons for teachers to implement. Parent Diversity Equity and Inclusion committee hosted community builders and Anti- Racism education 
with Reuben Roberts, Restorative Justice facilitator.
What evidence do you see that your practices are effective?
Parent dialog across cultural groups has now begun at Lincoln. The ultimate goal is for the work with parents to mirror the excellent cultural 
education and inclusion work our teachers do through SEL practices and Culturally Responsive Pedagogy.
Describe any changes that will be made to this goal, the annual outcomes, metrics, or strategies/activities to achieve this goal as a 
result of this analysis. Identify where those changes can be found in the SPSA.
No changes to the SPSA.  The only distinction between SPSA and practice was an expansion of Anti- Racism education for parents by 
forming a parent Diversity Equity and Inclusion committee to host parent led diversity and inclusion education.
.

20-21 Conditions for English Language Learners 
Priority: Integrated and Designated ELD Practices

Theory of Change: If all school staff implement designated and integrated ELD lessons based on ELPAC data and other assessments as well as 
participate in professional learning,then we will see an increase in the number of EL students reclassified. 

Related School Goal: English Learner students continuously develop their language, reaching English fluency in six years or less.

Briefly describe the overall implementation of 20-21 practices for this priority. If you changed any planned staffing or activities after 
completing your SPSA, please describe.



Lincoln teachers are staff use a tiered approach to support our English Language Learners. All Lincoln teachers utilize Epic, Sora and Raz 
Kids to assign differentiated reading, assessing students with F&P and running records three times a year. Instructional planning and PLC 
discussions involve differentiated goals and assessments for six focal students- two high, two medium and two low so teachers reach learners 
at all levels.  Teachers and stip subs lead small reading and writing groups. In addition to attending small group instruction with teachers and 
stip team our English Language Learners needing more intensive support attend intervention groups with Lincoln's part time Newcomer 
mentor, part time ELD support provider and part time reading interventionist. During Distance Learning, team Lincoln expanded reading 
intervention to the EBAYC program, training EBAYC mentors on implementing a book project using LLI books. 
What evidence do you see that your practices are effective?
50 students have been reclassified in Spring 2021. 85% of all students grew 1 level in Reading as measured by formative assessment, F&P 
and RI. 90% of the 110 students in the book project grew 1 level in Reading as measured by F&P.
Describe any changes that will be made to this goal, the annual outcomes, metrics, or strategies/activities to achieve this goal as a 
result of this analysis. Identify where those changes can be found in the SPSA.
No changes to SPSA. The only distinction between SPSA and practice was an expansion of reading intervention and Tom Prince's Literacy 
Coaching contract to include EBAYC mentors in order to provide expanded literacy intervention to our diverse student body.
.
DEPARTURE FROM PLANNED 20-21 SPSA BUDGET
Please describe any significant differences between your 20-21 SPSA proposed budget and your estimated actual budget for 2020-
21. If you made changes, why?
No departure from budget priorities. We reframed the scope of work for our Literacy Coach Consultant, EBAYC mentors, Stip team and 
Intervention providers to meet the academic and social emotional needs of our students in distance learning through small group instruction 
and small group intervention.



2021-22 SCHOOL PLAN FOR STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT (SPSA): STRATEGIES & PRACTICES

School: Lincoln Elementary School School ID: 133
3: SCHOOL STRATEGIES & ACTIONS Click here for guidance on SPSA practices
District Strategy: Building CONDITIONS FOR STUDENT LEARNING

School Priority 
("Big Rock"):

Social Emotional Learning and Culture of Inclusiveness

School Theory of 
Change:

If school staff and administration implement the Lincoln Way and C.A.R.E. (Collaboration, Acceptance, Respect, 
Empathy) values in all social interactions at Lincoln, then teachers, staff, and administration will create inclusive 
and just conditions for all students by 1) training teachers in implementing the Caring School Communities 
curriculum and other community-building instruction through professional development; 2) promoting culturally-
relevant dialogue within the school community; 3) continually developing targets and goals to address students' 
social and emotional learning needs; and 4) providing a safe and supportive environment for students to thrive 
both academically and socially.

Related Goal(s): tbd
Students to be served 

by these actions: All Students

# TEACHING ACTIONS LEADERSHIP ACTIONS EVIDENCE OF 
IMPLEMENTATION

IF TITLE- 
FUNDED: WHAT 

NEED IS THIS 
ADDRESSING?

WHICH MTSS 
TIER DO THESE 

ACTIONS 
ALIGN TO?

1-1

Morning and Afternoon circles- 
Teachers build classroom 
community through daily 
implementation of Caring 
School Communities, including 
but not limited to morning and 
closing circles.  Teachers form 
buddy classes to help students 
develop meaningful social and 
emotional learning 
partnerships. 

Coaching and PD for Social 
Emotional Learning practices- 
Teachers engage in buddy 
class planning, social and 
emotional learning-based 
professional development 
opportunities and other types 
of training provided by the 
district.

Tier 1



1-2

Teachers provide instruction 
and support to students in 
following the Lincoln Way. 
They invite parents to support 
the school by practicing similar 
behaviors at home.

Administration will organize 
assemblies and classroom 
visits at the beginning of the 
school year to reinforce the 
Lincoln Way.  Morning 
announcements and posters 
placed in high traffic areas 
serve as daily reminders.

Teachers, students, and 
administration will uphold the 
Lincoln Way in the 
classrooms,  common areas, 
and neighboring community. 

Tier 1

1-3

Teachers implement culturally 
responsive practices and teach 
lessons which explicitly teach 
respect for all cultures and the 
value of cultural diversity 
respect for all cultures, 
implement culturally responsive 
practices

Administration will work to 
develop culturally responsive 
practices and lessons to 
explicitly teach respect for all 
cultures and the value of 
cultural diversity with Culture 
Committee

Shared lesson plans, 
observation data and 
celebrations of culture

Tier 1

1-4

Teachers guide students in the 
daily practice of the four C.A.R.
E. values of collaboration, 
acceptance, respect, and 
empathy. The C.A.R.E. 
principles guide all enrichment 
activities including the music 
program offered by Cantare 
Con Vivo.

Teachers and administration 
create opportunities for 
students to practice C.A.R.E. 
values. They recognize 
students who demonstrate 
exemplary C.A.R.E. values. 

Teachers, students, and 
administrators demonstrate C.
A.R.E. values in common 
areas.

Tier 1

1-5

Teachers set short-term and 
long-term social and emotional 
learning goals and targets for 
their students. During 
unstructured time- recesses, 
teachers, EBAYC team and 
Noon Supervisors offer 
structured play to foster the 
four C.A.R.E. values of 
collaboration, acceptance, 
respect and empathy.

Teachers attend professional 
development training to help 
improve student social and 
emotional learning behaviors. 

Teachers, students, and 
administration, and staff work 
together towards a positive 
school community.

Tier 1



1-6

Teachers engage families in a 
variety of ways around student 
achievement, grade level 
standards, attendance issues, 
and specific strategies to 
support academic and social 
emotional learning. Teachers 
develop affirming relationships 
with students by engaging their 
voices and integrating their 
linguistic and cultural assets. 

School leadership affirms 
students' cultures and engages 
voices of diverse students and 
families in continuous school 
improvement through the 
SELLS, SSC, and family 
engagement events. 
Leadership allocates time for 
strategic teacher-parent 
engagement and ensures a 
minimum of three family 
engagement workshops. 
Principal works with 
Attendance Specialist and 
Coordination of Services Team 
(COST) to monitor attendance 
and maintain communication 
with parents regarding 
attendance.

There will be a decrease in 
number of chronic absences 
and the number of URFs, we 
will document and record the 
number of parent teacher 
conferences, and document 
and record the COST referrals 
and parent logs (attendance 
clerk).

Tier 2

1-7

Teachers work with 
administration and parent 
center coordinator to connect 
students and families with 
community resources including 
food bank, physical and mental 
health services, access to ESL 
and citizenship classes

Administration and parent 
center coordinator publish 
bilingual newsletters and 
weekly updates connecting 
families to community 
resources. Parent center 
coordinator and principal host 
bilingual parent engagement 
events and monthly coffee with 
the principal.

Monthly newsletter, talking 
points messages and bilingual 
flyers, family engagement and 
parent education events on 
site and in the community.

Tier 2

District Strategy: Providing Equitable Access to STANDARDS-BASED INSTRUCTION
School Priority 
("Big Rock"): Math



School Theory of 
Change:

If Lincoln Staff develops a deep understanding of the mathematical and science practices, CCMS and NGSS, 
differentiated instruction (for ELLs, Newcomers, African American, Hispanic, GATE, low income, PEC students ), 
implements math talks, academic discussions, hands-on math and science activities and lessons with academic 
discussion and reasoning imbedded, and participates in continuous professional learning,  then students will 
develop the prerequisite skills that will lead to conceptual understanding of CCMS and NGSS, and meet or exceed 
standards in math and science, as measured by ST Math data, CEOU, Interim Assessment Blocks, FOSSMap, 
SBAC and CAST.

Related Goal(s): All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding standards in Language Arts. District Growth Targets 
District Growth Targets

Students to be 
served 

by these actions:

All Students

# TEACHING ACTIONS LEADERSHIP ACTIONS EVIDENCE OF 
IMPLEMENTATION

IF TITLE- 
FUNDED: WHAT 

NEED IS THIS 
ADDRESSING?

WHICH MTSS 
TIER DO THESE 

ACTIONS 
ALIGN TO?

2-1

Teachers implement complex 
tasks (e.g., high Depth of 

Knowledge (DOK), language 
objectives) aligned with CCSS 
and NGSS (e.g., Math Talks, 

Number Talks; Science Talks)  
and progress monitor through 

multiple forms of authentic 
assessment to determine 
mastery.  Teachers modify 

tasks and provide scaffolds to 
differentiate instruction for 

ELLs, African American, 
Hispanic, low income, PEC 

students, etc. 

Principal and Leadership Team 
observe and provide timely 

feedback on standards-aligned 
tasks. Principal and Leadership 
Team track and analyze data on 
a regular basis, and hold data 

conferences with PLCs. 

Teachers using strategic 
prompts to engage student 

thinking; students engaged in 
posing questions and 

explaining their reasoning; 
students referencing anchor 

charts and posters of math and 
number talks  data; Teacher-

led explorations of strategies 
to improve student outcomes 
for all students, with focus on 
targeted student populations 

(e.g., standards-aligned inquiry 
work that supports increased 

performance and closes 
achievement gaps for ELLs, 

African American, Asian, 
Hispanic,GATE, low income, 
PEC students, etc. ).  Student 

work exemplifying the range of 
performance and rigorous 

content provided to all 
students.  Students engaged in 
productive struggle with peers 

to solve math problems.

Tier 2



2-2

Teachers implement math and 
science academic discussion 
with high DOK (e.g., analyzing 
misconceptions; ) to support 
learning. Teachers differentiate 
and scaffold instruction for 
ELLs, African American, 
Hispanic, Newcomers, low 
income, PEC students, etc., to 
create access to content for 
diverse learners.

Principal and Leadership Team 
develop, monitor, and adjust 
ongoing standards-aligned 
professional learning 
opportunities  in math and 
science (e.g., with focus on 
Mathematical Practice #3) 
based upon teacher 
observations and student 
outcomes.  Principal and 
Leadership Team ensure 
regular PLC collaboration time 
to examine standards, analyze 
data, and align instruction for 
math and science.

Teacher- and student-led 
discussions on core content; 
anchor charts with discussion 
norms, students using 
discussion protocols; partner 
talks; graphic organizers; 
anchor charts

Tier 2

2-3

Teachers engage students in 
standards-aligned tasks (e.g., 
collaborative work, discussion 
protocols, sharing 
investigations and solutions) 
for articulating reasoning in 
written responses. 

Principal and Leadership Team 
develop, monitor, and adjust 
ongoing professional learning 
opportunities for culturally 
responsive strategies to 
engage diverse learners. 
Regular PLC collaboration time 
is provided to support 
examining standards, data 
analysis, and instructional 
alignment in math and science.

Anchor charts; student work 
samples, graphic organizers; 
partner talks; academic 
discussions; mini lessons to 
support math writing

Tier 1

2-4

Teachers engage in a variety 
of evidence-based , 
collaborative professional 
learning opportunities in math 
and science to sharpen their 
knowledge of standards-
aligned content (e.g., word 
problems) and pedagogy.  

Principal and Leadership Team 
develop, monitor, and adjust 
ongoing standards-aligned 
professional learning based 
upon teacher observations, 
feedback, and student data, 
ensuring  regular PLC 
collaboration time for sharing 
and practicing new strategies.  

PLC collaboration notes; 
grade-level agreements with 
visible evidence in classrooms 
(e.g., anchor charts, Problem 
of the Day, exit tickets); 
gradual-release strategies; 
peer observations and 
debriefing
.

Tier 1



2-5

Teachers use Reading and 
Math programs to differentiate 
learning and small group 
instruction. Teachers 
participate in training in the use 
of technology to enhance 
student learning. Teachers 
engage students in complex 
tasks through rigorous, 
standards-aligned math 
activities and games, and 
progress monitor through 
multiple forms of authentic 
assessment to determine 
mastery.

Principal and Leadership Team 
develop, monitor, and adjust 
professional learning 
opportunities featuring  online 
platforms and best practices in 
rigorous, standards-aligned 
computer-based programs for 
students.  Principal and 
Leadership Team will track and 
analyze data on a regular 
basis.  

Epic, Raz Kids, ST Math, 
Khan Academy, Brainpop, and 
Freckle Math & Science 
engagement; SVMI  
resources; Clever Portal 
usage; students referencing 
anchor charts; Family Math 
Night  and Family Science 
Night events.

50% of Lincoln 
students are 
English Language 
Learners. 170 
Lincoln students 
are currently 
supported through 
reading intervention 
Book Project and 
small group 
intervention by 
Lincoln's part time 
Newcomer mentor, 
part time ELD 
support provider 
and part time 
Reading 
Interventionist. The 
intervention efforts 
meet the needs of 
22% of the student 
body. Intervention 
support needs to 
meet the needs of 
38% of the student 
body. Teachers and 
stip team provide 
small group 
instruction. All 
students have 1 
small group for 
literacy and 1 small 
group for math 
each week.

Tier 1

2-6

Teachers engage students and 
families in complex tasks and 
rigorous standards-aligned 
activities and games to deepen 
understanding of math and 
science content. 

Principal and Leadership Team 
provide planning and support 
for family engagement 
opportunities (e.g., Family 
Math Night; Family Science 
Night; Science Fair) to ensure 
optimal participation.  Develop 
parent surveys or exit tickets to 
collect data to inform site 
planning.

Parents working alongside 
their children solving 
problems, conducting 
investigations; parents 
learning science standards to 
support students at home; exit 
data indicating questions or 
new ideas about math and 
science concepts

Tier 2



2-7

Six stip subs, one for each 
grade level work with students 
in small groups to provide 
literacy and math instruction. 
These small groups are formed 
around each teacher's focal 
students- 2 high, 2 medium, 2 
low.

Principal and PLC leaders 
analyze student data to help 
create instructional groups for 
stips to support.

Teachers, Principal and PLC 
closely monitor focal student 
data and instructional 
grouping, moving students up 
to more challenging groupings 
as student performance on 
assessment improves over 
time through small group 
instruction. 

50% of Lincoln 
students are 
English Language 
Learners. 170 
Lincoln students 
are currently 
supported through 
reading intervention 
Book Project and 
small group 
intervention by 
Lincoln's part time 
Newcomer mentor, 
part time ELD 
support provider 
and part time 
Reading 
Interventionist. The 
intervention efforts 
meet the needs of 
22% of the student 
body. Intervention 
support needs to 
meet the needs of 
38% of the student 
body. Teachers and 
stip team provide 
small group 
instruction. All 
students have 1 
small group for 
literacy and 1 small 
group for math 
each week.

Tier 2



2-8

One Cycle of Inquiry each year 
will be dedicated to improving 
math outcomes for students 
through aligned practices and 
assessment in grade level 
PLCs

Principal and PLC leaders 
analyze student data write a 
schoolwide math goal. PLC 
leaders and principal facilitate 
PD, PLC and data analysis to 
measure student growth in 
response to aligned practices 
and assessment.

All students have regular 
access to low floor/high ceiling 
math tasks (like the ones in 
SVMI) so that all students, 
regardless of where they are 
on assessments, are regularly 
challenged and pushed in their 
math thinking. Teachers, 
Principal and PLC closely 
monitor focal student data and 
instructional grouping, moving 
students up to more 
challenging groupings as 
student performance on 
assessment improves over 
time through small group 
instruction. Teachers also 
analyze their math data in 
PLCs, use that data to 
formulate math goals and re 
engage students that need 
more support. 

50% of Lincoln 
students are 
English Language 
Learners. 170 
Lincoln students 
are currently 
supported through 
reading intervention 
Book Project and 
small group 
intervention by 
Lincoln's part time 
Newcomer mentor, 
part time ELD 
support provider 
and part time 
Reading 
Interventionist. The 
intervention efforts 
meet the needs of 
22% of the student 
body. Intervention 
support needs to 
meet the needs of 
38% of the student 
body. Teachers and 
stip team provide 
small group 
instruction. All 
students have 1 
small group for 
literacy and 1 small 
group for math 
each week.

Tier 1

District Strategy: Developing LANGUAGE AND LITERACY Across the Curriculum
School Priority 

("Big Rock"):
Literacy across the content areas

School Theory of 
Change:

If school staff implements the components of Balanced Approach to Literacy (Reading Workshop, Writing 
Workshop, word study, language development) and systematic differentiated instruction with a special emphasis 
on ELLs, Newcomers, African American, Low Income, GATE, and students w disabilities, then students will make 
a year's growth in reading levels and writing development as measured by formative and summative assessments 
(F&P, SRI, SBAC, and On Demand Writing).

Related Goal(s): All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding standards in Language Arts. District Growth Targets



Students to be served 
by these actions: All Students

# TEACHING ACTIONS LEADERSHIP ACTIONS EVIDENCE OF 
IMPLEMENTATION

IF TITLE- 
FUNDED: WHAT 

NEED IS THIS 
ADDRESSING?

WHICH MTSS 
TIER DO THESE 

ACTIONS 
ALIGN TO?

3-1

Under the guidance of Tom 
Prince, Literacy Coach,
Teachers will implement all 
components of Reading and 
Writing Workshop, including 
mini lessons, independent 
reading and writing time, and 
small group and partner 
instruction (guided reading and 
skill-based groups). One cycle 
of inquiry each year will be 
dedicated to Reading 
workshop and Reading 
intervention and one cycle will 
be dedicated to writing.

Leadership will engage in and 
implement professional 
development based on 
rigorous study of academic 
research, common core 
standards, and literacy 
development. Leadership team 
will engage the stip team of 6 
grade level stip subs to 
facilitate peer observation and 
feedback to improve alignment 
on Reading and Writing 
instruction.

Cross grade-level 
collaboration PLCs to examine 
grade-level trends and 
develop best practices.

50% of Lincoln 
students are 
English Language 
Learners. 170 
Lincoln students 
are currently 
supported through 
reading intervention 
Book Project and 
small group 
intervention by 
Lincoln's part time 
Newcomer mentor, 
part time ELD 
support provider 
and part time 
Reading 
Interventionist. The 
intervention efforts 
meet the needs of 
22% of the student 
body. Intervention 
support needs to 
meet the needs of 
38% of the student 
body. Teachers and 
stip team provide 
small group 
instruction. All 
students have 1 
small group for 
literacy and 1 small 
group for math 
each week.

Tier 1



3-2

Teachers will continue to 
implement interactive read 
alouds. The Lincoln 
Elementary Library will 
maintain Reading and Literacy 
resources to maintain focus on 
the school- wide reading goal 
with a dedicated library 
teacher.

Leadership maintains ELD, 
newcomer, and Leveled 
Literacy Intervention (LLI) 
support.

Teachers will develop and use 
common language around 
literacy based practices.

Tier 1

3-3

Teachers will engage in peer 
observations and best literacy 
practices. With the help of our 
retired teachers, now serving 
as substitute teachers, 
teachers will observe and 
implement best practices to 
meet the needs of English 
Language Learners. 

Leadership coordinates 
scheduling and sub coverage 
to support peer observations 
during the instructional day

Teachers align practices 
across PLCs observed 
through common practices, 
common goals and aligned 
outcomes for students

Tier 1

3-4

Teachers will use standards-
based assessments (F&P, SRI, 
SBAC, on-demand writing 
assessments) to inform data-
drive cycles of inquiry. Stip 
subs and retired teachers 
brought back as substitutes will 
support classrooms while 
teachers complete F&P and 
running records.

Principal and Leadership Team 
will provide support to circuits 
in training and aligning the 
scoring of standards-based 
assessments. Sufficient time 
will be allotted for assessment 
scoring and data analysis 
within grade levels. A minimum 
of 1 full day per trimester (3 
total). Alternating PD and PLC 
time on Wednesdays will make 
2 seventy-five minute slots of 
data analysis time available to 
all PLCs two times per month.

Teachers will calibrate their 
scoring of reading and writing 
assessments. Calibration 
means teachers will exchange 
student work and compare 
scoring.

Tier 2



3-5

Teachers will differentiate 
instruction for students with an 
emphasis on supporting 
English Learner students using 
small group instruction, 
extended learning 
opportunities, and culturally 
responsive teaching practices.

Principal and Leadership Team 
will observe and provide timely 
feedback on differentiated 
instruction and prioritize 
professional development as 
needed. 

Lesson plans will reflect small 
group and/or differentiated 
instruction in every classroom. 
Focal Student growth data will 
be carefully monitored and 
reflected upon during regularly 
scheduled PLCs and twice 
yearly data conferences. 

Tier 2

3-6

PLC leaders review data, 
facilitate the creation on small 
groups for reading, writing and 
math instruction and 
intervention and norm 
instruction with grade level 
teams in 75 minute PLC 
planning meetings scheduled 
every other Wednesday.

Principal and Leadership Team 
creates an annual PD calendar 
which offers 18 seventy five 
minute PD and 18 seventy five 
minute PLC meetings in the 
2020-21 school year. ILT 
meeting time is utilized to plan 
PLC work by Principal and 
Leadership team.

Instruction is supported by 
data. Professional 
Development is followed by 
implementation feedback from 
PLCs, which shapes the 
following Professional 
Development event- PD and 
PLCs form small, tight cycles 
of 3 within the trimester's cycle 
of inquiry. 

50% of Lincoln 
students are 
English Language 
Learners. 170 
Lincoln students 
are currently 
supported through 
reading intervention 
Book Project and 
small group 
intervention by 
Lincoln's part time 
Newcomer mentor, 
part time ELD 
support provider 
and part time 
Reading 
Interventionist. The 
intervention efforts 
meet the needs of 
22% of the student 
body. Intervention 
support needs to 
meet the needs of 
38% of the student 
body. Teachers and 
stip team provide 
small group 
instruction. All 
students have 1 
small group for 
literacy and 1 small 
group for math 
each week.

Tier 2



3-7

During Distance Learning 
teachers and stip team will 
implement small group 
instruction to meet the needs of 
diverse students

Principal and leadership team 
will support the creation of 
schedules and trackers (4 
quadrants) that support small 
group instruction during 
Distance Learning

Student grouping based on 
assessment data and student 
movement from grouping at 
far below to below to at to 
above groups.

27.6% students in 
the 1st grade are 
not early or above 
grade level on the 
ELA I- Ready and 
38.7% students in 
the 2nd grade are 
not early or above 
grade level on the 
ELA I- Ready

Tier 2

3-8

During Distance Learning 
teachers, leadership team and 
interventionists will collaborate 
to create small intervention 
groups for students who are far 
below

Principal, Literacy Team, 
EBAYC, Literacy Coach, 
Teachers and Interventionists 
collaboratively create 
intervention groups  

Student grouping based on 
assessment data and student 
growth toward being exited 
from intervention groups

50% of Lincoln 
students are 
English Language 
Learners. 170 
Lincoln students 
are currently 
supported through 
reading intervention 
Book Project and 
small group 
intervention by 
Lincoln's part time 
Newcomer mentor, 
part time ELD 
support provider 
and part time 
Reading 
Interventionist. The 
intervention efforts 
meet the needs of 
22% of the student 
body. Intervention 
support needs to 
meet the needs of 
38% of the student 
body. Teachers and 
stip team provide 
small group 
instruction. All 
students have 1 
small group for 
literacy and 1 small 
group for math 
each week.

Tier 2

District Strategy: Cultivating CONDITIONS FOR ADULT PROFESSIONAL LEARNING



School Priority 
("Big Rock"):

Building an Inclusive Community:  Teaching Culture through Social Emotional Learning and Culturally Responsive 
Practices

School Theory of 
Change:

If Lincoln teachers implement the Caring Schools Community (CSC) curriculum school-wide, with the C.A.R.E. 
Core Values and the Lincoln Way, and are provided Professional Development on the impact of culture and 
Culturally Responsive Teaching (CRT), and are provided dedicated PLC time for planning and practicing CRT; and 
if teachers are provided dedicated PLC time for planning the implementation of the CSC curriculum, explicitly 
teaching SEL competencies while incorporating CRT practices; and engage children and families in school 
activities that support equity and inclusion, then teachers will create a learning environment that is accepting of 
difference, is reflective of the backgrounds and heritages of our students and that promotes a deeper sense of 
belonging and connectedness to the school, fostering stronger motivation and featuring avenues of access to core 
content that will enhance outcomes for all students, especially ELLs. newcomers, African American, Hispanic, low 
income, PEC students, etc., as measured by CSC survey data (student, parent, teacher), CRT rubrics, CHKS 
data, Exit Tickets, and site-based SEL data. 

Related Goal(s): All students experience success in the early years.  All students continuously grow towards meeting or exceeding 
standards in Language Arts. District Growth Targets District Growth Targets District Growth Targets

Students to be served 
by these actions: All Students

#
TEACHING ACTIONS LEADERSHIP ACTIONS EVIDENCE OF 

IMPLEMENTATION
IF TITLE- 
FUNDED: WHAT 
NEED IS THIS 
ADDRESSING?

WHICH MTSS 
TIER DO THESE 

ACTIONS 
ALIGN TO?

4-1

Teachers engage in 
Professional Development to 
increase facility with the Caring 
School Community curriculum, 
specifically as it relates to 
building effective relationships 
and social- and self-awareness 
skills for all students.

Principal and Leadership Team 
develop, monitor, and adjust 
teacher-led discussions and 
professional learning 
opportunities, examining 
strategies and practices to 
align instruction.  Designated 
PLC time is provided for 
planning implementation, peer 
observation, peer coaching, 
and debriefing. 

PLC agendas and meeting 
notes; professional learning 
agendas; identified essential 
practices and /or lessons 
presented across grade levels; 
peer observations; Buddy 
Class activities aligned with 
social- and self-awareness 
and exploring diversity; CSC 
artifacts (e.g., student work, 
displays, charts or visuals)

Tier 1



4-2

Teachers participate in 
Professional Development to 
deepen understanding of the 
role of culture and language 
and CRT pedagogy in 
educating diverse learners (e.
g., ELLs, Newcomers, African 
American, Hispanic, low 
income, PEC students, etc.

Principal and Leadership Team 
develop, monitor, and adjust 
professional learning 
opportunities, exploring and 
practicing strategies to align 
instruction.  Designated PLC 
time is provided for planning,  
implementation of new 
practices, peer observation, 
peer coaching, and debriefing. 

Professional Learning 
agendas, PLC meeting notes, 
professional readings/book 
study ; peer observations, 
coaching and debriefing; CSC 
artifacts (e.g., student work, 
displays, charts or visuals), 
cultural and linguistic elements 
featured in classroom and 
curricular themes

Tier 1

4-3

Teachers collaborate to plan 
and implement the 
incorporation of Culturally 
Responsive Teaching practices 
in the classroom environment 
and curriculum. Teachers take 
their students on field trips to 
enhance their experience of 
cultural and scientific 
phenomena.

Principal and Leadership Team 
provide dedicated PLC 
planning time for CSC and 
CRT; peer observations and 
debriefings,  and adjust 
professional learning as 
needed .

PLC meeting notes, peer 
observations, feedback, and 
coaching; cultural and 
linguistic elements featured in 
classrooms and curricular 
themes.

Tier 1

4-4

Teachers will explicitly teach 
Caring School Communities 
content related to building 
effective relationships with 
others different than 
themselves.  Teachers plan 
and implement the explicit 
teaching of  SEL strategies  
with Culturally Responsive 
Teaching practices infused in 
the lesson. Music enrichment 
offered by Cantare Con Vivo 
fosters capacity for Cultural 
Responsiveness through 
respect for all cultures and 
traditions and Social Emotional 
Learning.

Principal and Leadership Team 
develop a standards-aligned 
rubric or monitoring tool for 
non-evaluative feedback; 
observe and provide timely 
feedback, and track and 
analyze data on a regular 
basis.

CSC student survey data (pre-
/post-) and CRT rubric data 
monitored, analyzed, and 
shared ; PLC analysis and 
adjustments reflected in notes; 
walkthrough data with 
observed SEL and cultural 
elements and/or thematic 
enhancements

Tier 1



4-5

Teachers develop activities to 
engage children and families in 
school projects, assignments, 
or events, that promote social- 
and self-awareness, equity, 
and appreciation of diversity.

Principal and Leadership Team 
develop school-wide initiative 
for learning about culture (e.g., 
Morning Announcements, 
monthly culture focus and 
related events),  resource 
materials, and plans for parent 
engagement  to foster 
awareness and appreciation of 
diversity.  Principal and 
Leadership  Team,  develop, 
monitor, track and analyze  
data from SEL surveys 
(student, parent, teacher), exit 
tickets, to measure progress 
toward goal.

Calendar of events or cultural 
themes for the year; cultural 
displays; parent engagement 
event (e.g., photos, agendas, 
exit tickets); student-
generated artifacts from class 
projects, oral histories, 
multicultural celebrations, 
class displays.

Tier 1

CONDITIONS FOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS 
School Priority 

("Big Rock"):
Integrated and Designated ELD Practices

School Theory of 
Change:

If all school staff implement designated and integrated ELD lessons based on ELPAC data and other assessments 
as well as participate in professional learning,then we will see an increase in the number of EL students 
reclassified. 

Related Goal(s): District Growth Targets
Students to be served 

by these actions: English Language Learners

#
TEACHING ACTIONS LEADERSHIP ACTIONS EVIDENCE OF 

IMPLEMENTATION
IF TITLE- 
FUNDED: WHAT 
NEED IS THIS 
ADDRESSING?

WHICH MTSS 
TIER DO THESE 
ACTIONS ALIGN 

TO?



5-1

Every teacher identifies 2 high, 
2 medium and 2 low focal 
students to start the year, using 
ELPAC and redesignation 
data. Throughout the year, 
teacher designs differentiated 
instruction and supportive 
grouping, reviews focal student 
performance with PLC leader 
and Evaluator/ Coach with the 
view to existing focal students 
for having grown in language 
fluency and proficiency.

Principal, PLC leaders and 
Literacy Coach support focal 
student work by devoting 
coaching time to analysis of 
student work and efficacy of 
differentiated lesson planning 
and grouping.

Each teacher reports gains in 
the performance of all six focal 
students, exiting 3 of 6 focal 
students from focal student 
supports by January 2021, to 
take on 3 new focal students.

Tier 2

5-2

Small group pull out for 
designated ELD

ENTL, Principal and 
Leadership Team observe and 
provide specific, timely 
feedback on the 
implementation of standards 
aligned tasks and assessments 
of student learning. 

PD to support ELD practices; 
Academic Discourse with 
peers; GLAD strategies;TPR; 
regular feedback after 
observations

Tier 3

5-3

Teachers will differentiate 
instruction for ELLs based on 
ELPAC data and other 
assessments and Implement 
complex tasks aligned with the 
EL standards; Teachers will 
implement explicit instruction 
that promotes the social 
emotional competencies that 
connect across students’ 
identity, experience and is 
inclusive of students' home 
language and culture.

Principal and Culture, Climate 
and COST Team to support 
and develop the 
implementation of  schoolwide 
SEL practices and 
individualized student plans, 
especially for newcomers. 
Monthly leadership team 
meeting- literacy coach, ENTL, 
lead teachers, intervention 
teachers to review progress 
and implement common 
curriculum.

PD to support ELD practices 
and use of common 
curriculum; teacher planning 
time and collaboration; 
Parents of English Learners 
are knowledgeable of their 
children's social emotional and 
academic progress.         

Tier 2



5-4

STIP support/intervention of 
ELD students and EBAYC- 
After School Program will 
support Reading Intervention 
and Small Group instruction to 
promote academic growth. 

Common curriculum and 
training; Admin and Leadership 
team monitors and supports 
STIP training. Literacy Coach 
supports EBAYC team.

PD for English Learner 
intervention with common 
curriculum for stip team and 
EBAYC mentors. 

Tier 2

5-5

A literacy intervention team 
consisting of part time ENTL,  
part time Newcomer mentor 
and part time reading 
interventionist will check in with 
teachers and meet monthly 
with literacy coach and 
administrators to measure the 
effectiveness of small group 
support they will provide.

Administrators will support the 
creation of intervention groups, 
provide observation feedback 
for the effectiveness of groups 
and frequently check in with 
intervention team with data- 
student work samples in hand.

In addition to strong 
redesignation data, the 
effectiveness of intervention 
will be observed through 70% 
of language learners 
supported by literacy 
intervention team making 1.5 
to 2 grade levels of growth on 
the F&P assessment.

Tier 1

5-6

Teachers with bilingual 
capability offer education with 
access to home language and 
offer families to navigate the 
American school system.  

Principal and parent center 
coordinator offer bilingual 
support to parents and 
students learning to navigate 
the American school system. 
Parent center offers English 
and Second Language classes 
for parents of Newcomer 
students learning to navigate 
the United States school 
system with their children.

Bilingual coffee with the 
principal events, bilingual 
bulletins, newsletters and 
translation services and 
support.

Tier 2



5-7

During Distance Learning, 
Family Relations Associate and 
Principal help weekly bilingual 
parent meetings  via zoom to 
keep them updated on the 
pandemic, distribution events, 
the school's academic plan, 
strategies for supporting 
students at home, cycles of 
inquiry and report card 
timelines and general parenting 
support and guidance. 
Principal sent weekly bilingual 
updates to parents via email.

Principal and parent center 
coordinator offer bilingual 
support to parents and 
students accessing Distance 
Learning and navigating the 
Pandemic.

Weekly bilingual meetings and 
weekly bilingual emails to 
keep families engaged in 
Distance Learning and 
updated on the pandemic and 
pandemic response. 

Tier 2



PROPOSED 2021-22 SCHOOL SITE BUDGET Site Number: 133 School: Lincoln Elementary School

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED 
EXPENDITURE

BUDGET 
AMOUNT

BUDGET 
RESOURCE

OBJECT 
CODE

OBJECT CODE 
DESCRIPTION PCN POSITION 

TITLE FTE RELATED LCAP GOAL RELATED SPSA ACTION        
BUDGET 
ACTION 
NUMBER

Supplies for academic acceleration

$13,379
General 
Purpose 

Discretionary
4310 School Office Supplies n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

Teachers will differentiate instruction for 
students with an emphasis on supporting 
English Learner students using small group 
instruction, extended learning opportunities, 
and culturally responsive teaching practices.

133-1

Copier Maintenance

$10,000
General 
Purpose 

Discretionary
5610 Equip Maintenance 

Agreemt n/a n/a n/a
Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

Teachers engage students in standards-
aligned tasks (e.g., collaborative work, 
discussion protocols, sharing investigations 
and solutions) for articulating reasoning in 
written responses. 

133-2

Postage for parent outreach

$1,000
General 
Purpose 

Discretionary
5910 Postage n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: 
Students and families are 
welcomed, safe, healthy, 
and engaged. (Current 

Goals 5 & 6)

Principal and parent center coordinator offer 
bilingual support to parents and students 
learning to navigate the American school 
system.

133-3

Classified Extra Time

$4,000
General 
Purpose 

Discretionary
2225 Classified Support 

Salaries: Overtime n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: 
Students and families are 
welcomed, safe, healthy, 
and engaged. (Current 

Goals 5 & 6)

Principal and parent center coordinator offer 
bilingual support to parents and students 
learning to navigate the American school 
system.

133-4

Teacher Extra Compensation (5th grade 
teachers may be owed overages in 21-22 
based on enrollment projection) $12,000

General 
Purpose 

Discretionary
1122

Certificated Teachers' 
Salaries: Extra 
Compensation

n/a n/a n/a
Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

Teachers engage in a variety of evidence-
based , collaborative professional learning 
opportunities in math and science to sharpen 
their knowledge of standards-aligned content 
(e.g., word problems) and pedagogy.  

133-5

Stip position Laura Craig

$61,247 LCFF 
Supplemental 1105 Certificated Teachers' 

Salaries 6266 STIP Teacher 1.00
Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

STIP support/intervention of ELD students 
and EBAYC- After School Program will 
support Reading Intervention and Small 
Group instruction to promote academic 
growth. 

133-6

Stip position Victor Chan

$59,662 LCFF 
Supplemental 1105 Certificated Teachers' 

Salaries 6264 STIP Teacher 1.00

Proposed LCAP Goal: Focal 
student groups demonstrate 
accelerated growth to close 

our equity gap. (Current 
Goals 3 & 4)

STIP support/intervention of ELD students 
and EBAYC- After School Program will 
support Reading Intervention and Small 
Group instruction to promote academic 
growth. 

133-7

New Stip position

$62,641 LCFF 
Supplemental 1105 Certificated Teachers' 

Salaries

Create 
new 

position

Enter position 
number at left. 1.00

Proposed LCAP Goal: Focal 
student groups demonstrate 
accelerated growth to close 

our equity gap. (Current 
Goals 3 & 4)

STIP support/intervention of ELD students 
and EBAYC- After School Program will 
support Reading Intervention and Small 
Group instruction to promote academic 
growth. 

133-8

.55 EEIP Technology Teacher Shirley 
Tsai

$65,000 LCFF 
Supplemental 1105 Certificated Teachers' 

Salaries 2046
Teacher 

Education 
Enhancement

0.55
Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

Teachers use Reading and Math programs 
to differentiate learning and small group 
instruction. Teachers participate in training in 
the use of technology to enhance student 
learning. Teachers engage students in 
complex tasks through rigorous, standards-
aligned math activities and games, and 
progress monitor through multiple forms of 
authentic assessment to determine mastery.

133-9

.5 EEIP Reading Intervention Teacher 
Sally Stosich

$52,000 LCFF 
Supplemental 1105 Certificated Teachers' 

Salaries 6199
Teacher, 

Structured 
English 

Immersion
0.50

Proposed LCAP Goal: Focal 
student groups demonstrate 
accelerated growth to close 

our equity gap. (Current 
Goals 3 & 4)

Administrators will support the creation of 
intervention groups, provide observation 
feedback for the effectiveness of groups and 
frequently check in with intervention team 
with data- student work samples in hand.

133-10

Recess Coach Contract EBAYC

$45,000 LCFF 
Supplemental 5825 Consultants n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: 
Students and families are 
welcomed, safe, healthy, 
and engaged. (Current 

Goals 5 & 6)

Teachers set short-term and long-term social 
and emotional learning goals and targets for 
their students. During unstructured time- 
recesses, teachers, EBAYC team and Noon 
Supervisors offer structured play to foster the 
four C.A.R.E. values of collaboration, 
acceptance, respect and empathy.

133-11



PROPOSED 2021-22 SCHOOL SITE BUDGET Site Number: 133 School: Lincoln Elementary School

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED 
EXPENDITURE

BUDGET 
AMOUNT

BUDGET 
RESOURCE

OBJECT 
CODE

OBJECT CODE 
DESCRIPTION PCN POSITION 

TITLE FTE RELATED LCAP GOAL RELATED SPSA ACTION        
BUDGET 
ACTION 
NUMBER

Noon supervisor

$20,000 LCFF 
Supplemental 2905 Other Classified 

Salaries 2596 Noon Supervisor 0.53

Proposed LCAP Goal: 
Students and families are 
welcomed, safe, healthy, 
and engaged. (Current 

Goals 5 & 6)

Teachers set short-term and long-term social 
and emotional learning goals and targets for 
their students. During unstructured time- 
recesses, teachers, EBAYC team and Noon 
Supervisors offer structured play to foster the 
four C.A.R.E. values of collaboration, 
acceptance, respect and empathy.

133-12

Noon supervisor

$20,000 LCFF 
Supplemental 2905 Other Classified 

Salaries 2168 Noon Supervisor 0.53

Proposed LCAP Goal: 
Students and families are 
welcomed, safe, healthy, 
and engaged. (Current 

Goals 5 & 6)

Teachers set short-term and long-term social 
and emotional learning goals and targets for 
their students. During unstructured time- 
recesses, teachers, EBAYC team and Noon 
Supervisors offer structured play to foster the 
four C.A.R.E. values of collaboration, 
acceptance, respect and empathy.

133-13

Cantare Con Vivo Music Teacher 
Contract

$32,000 LCFF 
Supplemental 5825 Consultants n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: 
Students and families are 
welcomed, safe, healthy, 
and engaged. (Current 

Goals 5 & 6)

Teachers will explicitly teach Caring School 
Communities content related to building 
effective relationships with others different 
than themselves.  Teachers plan and 
implement the explicit teaching of  SEL 
strategies  with Culturally Responsive 
Teaching practices infused in the lesson. 
Music enrichment offered by Cantare Con 
Vivo fosters capacity for Cultural 
Responsiveness through respect for all 
cultures and traditions and Social Emotional 
Learning.

133-14

Substitutes for Academic Release

$40,000 LCFF 
Supplemental 1150 Certificated Teachers: 

Substitutes n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: Focal 
student groups demonstrate 
accelerated growth to close 

our equity gap. (Current 
Goals 3 & 4)

Teachers will engage in peer observations 
and best literacy practices. With the help of 
our retired teachers, now serving as 
substitute teachers, teachers will observe 
and implement best practices to meet the 
needs of English Language Learners. 

133-15

Field trips to enhance Science and Arts 
education, provide enrichment 
experiences

$20,000 LCFF 
Supplemental 5829 Admission Fees n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

Teachers collaborate to plan and implement 
the incorporation of Culturally Responsive 
Teaching practices in the classroom 
environment and curriculum. Teachers take 
their students on field trips to enhance their 
experience of cultural and scientific 
phenomena.

133-16

Literacy Coach Contract- Mustard Seeds

$35,000 LCFF 
Supplemental 5825 Consultants n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: Focal 
student groups demonstrate 
accelerated growth to close 

our equity gap. (Current 
Goals 3 & 4)

Under the guidance of Tom Prince, Literacy 
Coach,Teachers will implement all 
components of Reading and Writing 
Workshop, including mini lessons, 
independent reading and writing time, and 
small group and partner instruction (guided 
reading and skill-based groups). One cycle of 
inquiry each year will be dedicated to 
Reading workshop and Reading intervention 
and one cycle will be dedicated to writing.

133-17

Stip position Elizabeth Ettinger

$74,909 Title I: Basic 1105 Certificated Teachers' 
Salaries 6265 STIP Teacher 1.00

Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

STIP support/intervention of ELD students 
and EBAYC- After School Program will 
support Reading Intervention and Small 
Group instruction to promote academic 
growth. 

133-18

Stip position Greg Fernbacher
$50,439 Title I: Basic 1105 Certificated Teachers' 

Salaries 3159 STIP Teacher 1.00
Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

STIP support/intervention of ELD students 133-19

Stip position Julie Saechin
$50,439 Title I: Basic 1105 Certificated Teachers' 

Salaries 6263 STIP Teacher 1.00
Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

STIP support/intervention of ELD students 133-20



PROPOSED 2021-22 SCHOOL SITE BUDGET Site Number: 133 School: Lincoln Elementary School

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED 
EXPENDITURE

BUDGET 
AMOUNT

BUDGET 
RESOURCE

OBJECT 
CODE

OBJECT CODE 
DESCRIPTION PCN POSITION 

TITLE FTE RELATED LCAP GOAL RELATED SPSA ACTION        
BUDGET 
ACTION 
NUMBER

Teacher Extra Compensation (5th grade 
teachers may be owed overages in 21-22 
based on enrollment projection) $5,000 Title I: Basic 1122

Certificated Teachers' 
Salaries: Extra 
Compensation

n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: Focal 
student groups demonstrate 
accelerated growth to close 

our equity gap. (Current 
Goals 3 & 4)

Principal, PLC leaders and Literacy Coach 
support focal student work by devoting 
coaching time to analysis of student work 
and efficacy of differentiated lesson planning 
and grouping.

133-21

Reading Program for Differentiated 
Learning and Blended Learning

$14,213 Title I: Basic 5846 Licensing Agreements n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: Focal 
student groups demonstrate 
accelerated growth to close 

our equity gap. (Current 
Goals 3 & 4)

Teachers use Reading and Math programs 
to differentiate learning and small group 
instruction. Teachers participate in training in 
the use of technology to enhance student 
learning. Teachers engage students in 
complex tasks through rigorous, standards-
aligned math activities and games, and 
progress monitor through multiple forms of 
authentic assessment to determine mastery.

133-22

Parent English as Second Language 
classes provided by contractor

$3,200 Title I: Parent 
Participation 5825 Consultants n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: 
Students and families are 
welcomed, safe, healthy, 
and engaged. (Current 

Goals 5 & 6)

Principal and parent center coordinator offer 
bilingual support to parents and students 
learning to navigate the American school 
system. Parent center offers English and 
Second Language classes for parents of 
Newcomer students learning to navigate the 
United States school system with their 
children.

133-23

Parent education events

$2,000 Title I: Parent 
Participation 4312 Parent Engage 

Refreshments n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: 
Students and families are 
welcomed, safe, healthy, 
and engaged. (Current 

Goals 5 & 6)

Principal and parent center coordinator offer 
bilingual support to parents and students 
learning to navigate the American school 
system. Parent center offers English and 
Second Language classes for parents of 
Newcomer students learning to navigate the 
United States school system with their 
children.

133-24

Substitutes for Academic Release

$6,000
Title IV: Student 

Support & 
Academic 
Enrichment

1150 Certificated Teachers: 
Substitutes n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: Focal 
student groups demonstrate 
accelerated growth to close 

our equity gap. (Current 
Goals 3 & 4)

Teachers will engage in peer observations 
and best literacy practices. With the help of 
our retired teachers, now serving as 
substitute teachers, teachers will observe 
and implement best practices to meet the 
needs of English Language Learners. 

133-25

Academic Mentor for Newcomer and 
Novice English Learner support to serve 
on Literacy Intervention Team $7,000

Title IV: Student 
Support & 
Academic 
Enrichment

2928 Other Classified 
Salaries: Hourly n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: Focal 
student groups demonstrate 
accelerated growth to close 

our equity gap. (Current 
Goals 3 & 4)

Administrators will support the creation of 
intervention groups, provide observation 
feedback for the effectiveness of groups and 
frequently check in with intervention team 
with data- student work samples in hand.

133-26

EBAYC After School Program

$200,643
After School 
Education & 

Safety (ASES)
5825 Consultants n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: 
Students and families are 
welcomed, safe, healthy, 
and engaged. (Current 

Goals 5 & 6)

STIP support/intervention of ELD students 
and EBAYC- After School Program will 
support Reading Intervention and Small 
Group instruction to promote academic 
growth. 

133-27

Books for intervention

$10,000 Measure G: 
Library 4200 Books other than 

Textbooks n/a n/a n/a
Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

Teachers will continue to implement 
interactive read alouds. The Lincoln 
Elementary Library will maintain Reading and 
Literacy resources to maintain focus on the 
school- wide reading goal with a dedicated 
library teacher.

133-28

Books for professional development

$8,000 Measure G: 
Library 4200 Books other than 

Textbooks n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
staff are high quality, 

providing optimal service to 
our students, families, and 

staff.

Teachers will continue to implement 
interactive read alouds. The Lincoln 
Elementary Library will maintain Reading and 
Literacy resources to maintain focus on the 
school- wide reading goal with a dedicated 
library teacher.

133-29

Hands on learning kits

$3,000 Measure G: 
Library 4300 Materials & Supplies n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

Teachers will continue to implement 
interactive read alouds. The Lincoln 
Elementary Library will maintain Reading and 
Literacy resources to maintain focus on the 
school- wide reading goal with a dedicated 
library teacher.

133-30



PROPOSED 2021-22 SCHOOL SITE BUDGET Site Number: 133 School: Lincoln Elementary School

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED 
EXPENDITURE

BUDGET 
AMOUNT

BUDGET 
RESOURCE

OBJECT 
CODE

OBJECT CODE 
DESCRIPTION PCN POSITION 

TITLE FTE RELATED LCAP GOAL RELATED SPSA ACTION        
BUDGET 
ACTION 
NUMBER

Library books, Sora books and furniture

$20,000 Measure G: 
Library 4317 Library/Other 

Reference Materials n/a n/a n/a
Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

Teachers will continue to implement 
interactive read alouds. The Lincoln 
Elementary Library will maintain Reading and 
Literacy resources to maintain focus on the 
school- wide reading goal with a dedicated 
library teacher.

133-31

Technology Licenses

$14,000 Measure G: 
Library 5846 Licensing Agreements n/a n/a n/a

Proposed LCAP Goal: All 
students graduate college, 

career, and community 
ready. (Current Goals 1 & 2)

Teachers use Reading and Math programs 
to differentiate learning and small group 
instruction. Teachers participate in training in 
the use of technology to enhance student 
learning. Teachers engage students in 
complex tasks through rigorous, standards-
aligned math activities and games, and 
progress monitor through multiple forms of 
authentic assessment to determine mastery.

133-32



  

Title   I,   Part   A   School   Parent   and   Family   Engagement   Policy   
All   Title   I   schools   will   jointly   develop   a   wri�en   parent   and   family   engagement   policy   with   
input   from   and   distribu�on   to   all   parents   and   family   members.   This   policy   describes   the   

means   for   carrying   out   designated   Title   I,   Part   A   parent   and   family   engagement   
requirements.   

Lincoln   Elementary   School   
agrees   to   implement   the   following   engagement   prac�ces,   in   keeping   with     

Oakland   Unified   School   District’s   Standards   for   Meaningful   Family   Engagement:     

OUSD   Family   Engagement   Standard   1:   Parent/Caregiver   Educa�on   Program   
Families   are   supported   with   paren�ng   and   child-rearing   skills,   understanding   child   and   
adolescent   development,   and   se�ng   home   condi�ons   that   support   children   as   students   at   each   
age   and   grade   level.   

The   school   provides   parents   with   assistance   in   understanding   the   state’s   academic   content   
standards,   assessments,   and   how   to   monitor   and   improve   the   achievement   of   their   children   by:   

■ Providing   materials   and   training   to   help   Title   I   Program   parents   work   with   their   children   
to   improve   their   children’s   academic   achievement.   

■ Offering   parent   workshops   on   literacy   and   numeracy   to   help   parents   support   students.     

■ Working   with   an   ac�ve   parent   center   which   plans   parent   engagement   events,   back   to   
school   night,   open   house   and   learning   fairs.     

■ Sending   home   report   cards   in   all   languages   3   �mes   a   year,   hold   parent   teacher   
conferences   and   student   success   team   mee�ngs.     

  

The   school   supports   a   partnership   among   staff,   parents,   and   the   community   to   improve   student   
academic   achievement   and   engage   parents   in   meaningful   interac�ons   with   the   school   by:   

■ Working   with   an   ac�ve   parent   center   which   plans   parent   engagement   events,   back   to   
school   night,   open   house   and   learning   fairs.   

■ Sending   home   report   cards   in   all   languages   3   �mes   a   year.     
■ Holding   parent   teacher   conferences.     
■ Holding   student   success   team   mee�ngs.   



■ Communica�ng   with   families   through   weekly   updates   on   the   school   website   and   
facebook   page,   through   a   monthly   community   newsle�er   and   through   frequent   emails  
and   texts   through   talking   points   

   

OUSD   Family   Engagement   Standard   2:   Communica�on   with   Parents   and   Caregivers   
Families   and   school   staff   engage   in   regular,   two-way,   meaningful   communica�on   about   student   
learning.   

The   school   communicates   to   families   about   the   School   Parent   and   Family   Engagement   Policy   by:   
■ Convening   an   annual   mee�ng,   at   a   convenient   �me,   to   which   all   parents   shall   be   invited   

and   encouraged   to   a�end,   to   inform   parents   of   their   school’s   par�cipa�on   in   Title   I,   Part   
A   and   to   explain   the   program   requirements   and   the   right   of   parents   to   be   involved.   

■ Discussing   of   Title   I   data   and   funding   in   SSC   mee�ngs.   
  

The   school   communicates   to   families   about   the   school’s   Title   I,   Part   A   programs   by:   
■ Providing   informa�on   to   parents   through   school   bulle�n   board   and   through   mee�ng   

informa�on   flyers   sent   home.    We   will   make   announcements   at   Parent/Community   
Engagement   mee�ngs.    Parents   will   be   encouraged   to   par�cipate   in   school   ac�vi�es.   
The   Community   Rela�ons   Assistant   makes   great   efforts   to   encourage   parent   
par�cipa�on.    The   school   will   translate   all   materials   in   appropriate   languages   for   
sta�s�cally   large   popula�ons.   

The   school   communicates   to   families   about   the   curriculum   used   at   the   school,   the   assessments   
used   to   measure   student   progress,   and   the   proficiency   levels   students   are   expected   to   meet   by:   

■ Informing   parents   about   curriculum,   assessments,   proficiency   levels   and   expecta�ons   
during   Back   to   School   Night   and   through   parent-teacher   conferences.    Further   
explana�on   of   proficiency   levels   is   offered   through   English   Learner   Parent   Engagement   
Mee�ngs,   SSC   mee�ngs,   and   parent   educa�on   workshops   coordinated   by   the   
Community   Rela�ons   Assistant.   

The   school   distributes   informa�on   related   to   school   and   parent   programs,   mee�ngs,   school   
reports,   and   other   ac�vi�es   to   parents   in   a   format   and   language   that   the   parents   understand   
by:   

■ Providing   transla�on   at   mee�ngs   and   in   correspondence.     

OUSD   Family   Engagement   Standard   3:   Parent   Volunteering   Program   

Families   are   ac�vely   involved   as   volunteers   and   audiences   at   the   school   or   in   other   loca�ons   to   
support   students   and   school   programs.   



The   school   provides   opportuni�es   for   families   to   volunteer   in   classrooms   and   other   school   
ac�vi�es   by:   

■ Invi�ng   parents   to   serve   as   classroom   volunteers   to   assist   in   the   coordina�on   of   
classroom   ac�vi�es.    In   addi�on,   the   school   will   hold   many   school   wide   ac�vi�es   such   as   
book   and   art   fairs   and   other   celebra�ons   to   which   parents   will   be   invited   to   par�cipate.   

■ Providing   opportunity   for   membership   and   parent   engagement   with   the   school   Parent   
Teacher   Organiza�on   via   regular   scheduled   mee�ngs.   Invita�ons   to   par�cipate   in   
fundraising   and   annual   school-wide   events   are   shared.   

OUSD   Family   Engagement   Standard   4:   Learning   at   Home   
Families   are   involved   with   their   children   in   learning   ac�vi�es   at   home,   including   homework   and   
other   curriculum-linked   ac�vi�es   and   decisions.   

The   school   provides   parents   with   materials,   technology,   community   resources,   and   training   to   
help   them   work   with   their   children   to   improve   their   children's   achievement   by:   

■ Organizing   workshops   through   the   Parent   Center   led   by   the   Community   Rela�ons   
Assistant   on   methods   of   assis�ng   their   children   to   succeed   academically.   

OUSD   Family   Engagement   Standard   5:   Shared   Power   and   Decision   Making   
Families   and   school   staff   are   equal   partners   in   decisions   that   affect   children   and   families   and   
together   inform,   influence,   and   create   policies,   prac�ces,   and   programs.   

With   the   assistance   of   parents,   the   school   educates   staff   members   in   the   value   of   parent   
contribu�ons,   and   in   how   to   work   with   parents   as   equal   partners   by:   

■ Offering   professional   development   training   sessions   that   will   highlight   the   value   and   
importance   of   parent   involvement   and   contribu�ons   Professional   development   will   cater   
to   be�er   engaging   out   Title   I   students.   

The   school   provides   opportuni�es   for   regular   mee�ngs   with   a   flexible   schedule   that   allows   
parents   to   par�cipate   in   decisions   rela�ng   to   the   educa�on   of   their   children   by:   

■ Recording   ac�vi�es   requested   by   Title   I   Program   parents   and   integra�ng   those   into   
regular   Parent/   Community   Engagement   Mee�ng.   

The   school   involves   parents   in   an   organized,   ongoing,   and   �mely   way,   in   the   planning,   review,   
and   improvement   of   the   school’s   Title   I,   Part   A   programs   and   the   School   Parent   and   Family   
Engagement   Policy   by:   

■ Ensuring   that   Lincoln   Elementary   School   maintains   a   school-wide   Title   I   program.   All   
parents   are   invited   to   par�cipate   in   Title   I   conversa�ons.    The   forum   for   this   is   through   
SSC   mee�ngs   and   other   parent   engagement   events   like   student   award   nights   and   parent   
workshops.    Throughout   the   year   we   will   review   student   data   at   SSC   mee�ngs,   reflect   on   



the   impact   of   the   Title   I   funded   programs   on   our   school   data,   monitor   progress,   and   
reflect   on   outcomes   when   planning   the   use   of   Title   I   funds   to   2021-2022.   

The   school   provides   opportuni�es   for   the   par�cipa�on   of   all   parents,   including   parents   with   
limited   English   proficiency,   parents   with   disabili�es,   and   parents   of   migratory   students,   by:   

■ Ensuring   that   the   school   site   meets   ADA   requirements.   The   school   is   fully   accessible   to   
persons   with   disabili�es.    Mee�ngs   are   scheduled   at   �mes   when   the   community   will   be   
able   to   a�end.   

The   school   provides   support   for   parent   and   family   engagement   ac�vi�es   requested   by   parents   
by:   

■ Maintaining   records   of   ac�vi�es   requested   by   Title   I   Program   parents   and   integra�ng   
those   requests   into   regular   Parent/   Community   Engagement   Mee�ng.   

OUSD   Family   Engagement   Standard   6:   Community   Collabora�on   and   Resources   
Coordinate   resources   and   services   for   families,   students,   and   the   school   with   businesses,   
agencies,   and   other   groups,   and   provide   services   to   the   community.   

The   school   coordinates   and   integrates   the   Title   I,   Part   A   parent   and   family   engagement   program   
with   other   programs   and   ac�vi�es,   such   as   parent   resource   centers,   to   encourage   and   support   
parents   in   more   fully   par�cipa�ng   in   the   educa�on   of   their   children   by:  

■    Organizing   parent   involvement   ac�vi�es   that   support   the   goals   of   the   Title   I   Program   
including   literacy   and   numeracy   workshops   for   parents.   The   Principal   and   Community   
Rela�ons   Assistant   will   work   closely   to   plan   these   workshops   and   other   community   
engagement   events   based   on   needs   and   data   trends   as   they   emerge   throughout   the   
year.   

Adop�on   
This   policy   was   adopted   by   the   Lincoln   Elementary   School   on   August   25   &   26,   2020   and   will   be   
in   effect   for   the   period   of   August   10,   2020   through   May   27,   2021.   

The   school   will   distribute   this   policy   to   all   parents   on   or   before   September   30,   2020.   

  
Mukta   Sambrani M.V.Sam�ani   
Name   of   Principal Signature   of   Principal 

  

  

Date-    August   22,   2020   



Please   a�ach   the   School-Parent   Compact   to   this   document.   



  

School-Parent   Compact   
Lincoln   Elementary   School   

2020-21   

This   School-Parent   Compact   has   been   jointly   developed   with   parents   and   family   members   and   
outlines   how   parents,   the   en�re   school   staff,   and   students   will   share   in   the   responsibility   for   
improved   student   academic   achievement   and   the   means   by   which   the   school   and   parents   will   
build   and   develop   a   partnership   to   help   children   achieve   the   State   of   California’s   high   academic   
standards.   

  
This   School-Parent   Compact   is   in   effect   for   the   2020-21   school   year.   

School   Responsibili�es   
The   school   agrees   to   carry   out   the   following   responsibili�es   to   the   best   of   their   ability:    

1) Provide   high-quality   curriculum   and   instruc�on   in   a   suppor�ve   and   effec�ve   learning   
environment   that   enables   the   students   served   under   Title   I,   Part   A   to   meet   the   State   of   
California’s   challenging   academic   standards.   

We   will   provide   high-quality   curriculum   and   instruc�on   in   a   suppor�ve   and   effec�ve   learning   
environment   that   enables   students   to   meet   academic   achievement   standards.   We   are   a   caring   
schools   community   focused   on   social   emo�onal   learning   competencies   that   nurture   resilient   
learners   who   are   ready   for   middle   school,   high   school,   college   and   career.   

2) Hold   parent-teacher   conferences   during   which   this   compact   will   be   discussed   as   it   
relates   to   the   individual   child’s   achievement.   

Parent   teacher   conferences   are   scheduled   for   the   month   of   September   2020.   

3) Provide   parents   with   frequent   reports   on   their   children’s   progress   and   assistance   in   
understanding   the   state’s   academic   content   standards,   assessments,   and   how   to   
monitor   and   improve   the   achievement   of   their   children.   

We   will   provide   parents   with   frequent   reports   of   their   child’s   progress,   three   �mes   annually   
through   report   cards.    We   will   also   inform   parents   about   student   benchmark   assessment   results   
each   trimester.   

4) Provide   parents   reasonable   access   to   staff.   



We   will   communicate   with   parents   on   a   consistent   basis   in   person,   by   phone   by   email   and   via   
talking   points.    Administrators   and   staff   will   be   available   before   and   a�er   school   to   meet   parents   
and   answer   their   ques�ons.   

5) Provide   all   parents   and   family   members,   including   those   with   limited   English   
proficiency   and   those   with   disabili�es,   with   opportuni�es   to   volunteer   and   par�cipate   
in   their   child’s   class,   and   to   observe   classroom   ac�vi�es.   

Parents   will   be   invited   to   serve   as   classroom   volunteers   to   assist   in   the   coordina�on   of   
classroom   ac�vi�es.    In   addi�on,   the   school   will   hold   many   school   wide   ac�vi�es   such   as   book,   
art   and   science   fairs   and   other   celebra�ons   to   which   parents   will   be   invited   to   par�cipate.    All   
events   will   involve   transla�on   to   provide   access   to   parents   with   limited   English.   

6) Provide   parents   with   materials,   technology,   community   resources,   and   training   to   help   
them   improve   the   academic   achievement   of   their   children.   

The   Community   Rela�ons   Assistant   will   organize   workshops   to   help   parents   learn   ways   to   assist   
their   children   to   succeed   academically.   

7) Educate   staff   members   in   the   value   of   parent   and   family   member   contribu�ons,   and   in   
how   to   work   with   parents   and   family   members   as   equal   partners.   

Professional   development   training   sessions   will   highlight   the   value   and   importance   of   parent   
involvement   and   contribu�on.   

8) Ensure   regular   two-way,   meaningful   communica�on   between   family   members   and   
school   staff   and   in   a   language   that   family   members   can   understand.   

Parents   will   be   informed   of   all   school   events   and   ac�vi�es   through   school   bulle�n   board   and   
mee�ng   informa�on   will   be   sent   home   with   students.   There   will   be   announcements   about  
Parent/Community   Engagement   mee�ngs.   Parents   will   be   encouraged   to   par�cipate   in   school   
ac�vi�es.    The   Community   Rela�ons   Assistant   makes   great   efforts   to   encourage   parent   
par�cipa�on.    The   School   will   translate   all   materials   in   appropriate   languages   to   meet   the   needs   
of   our   diverse   popula�on.   

Teacher   Responsibili�es   
As   a   teacher,   I   will   support   my   students   academically   and   socially   and   emo�onally   to   be   their   
best   selves.    I   will   maintain   frequent   communica�on   with   families   through   talking   points,   parent   
teacher   conferences,   back   to   school   night   and   open   house.   I   will   ensure   high   quality   student   
learning   through   rigorous   classroom   prac�ce,   learning   fairs   and   field   trips.   I   will   collaborate   with   
school   psychologist   on   student   success   team   mee�ngs   where   needed,   and   take   on   training   and   
professional   development   to   support   English   Language   Learners.     

  
Examples:   
I   agree   to   support   my   students’   learning   in   the   following   ways:   

  



● Communicate   clear   expecta�ons   for   performance   to   both   students   and   parents.   
● Strive   to   address   the   individual   needs   of   the   student   
● Provide   a   safe,   posi�ve   and   healthy   learning   environment   

Parent   Responsibili�es   
As   a   parent,   I   will   support   my   child’s   learning   in   the   following   ways:   

● Volunteer   in   my   child’s   classroom   when   possible.    [required]   
● Par�cipate   in   decisions   related   to   the   educa�on   of   my   child.    [required]   
● Promote   posi�ve   use   of   my   child’s   extracurricular   �me   by   limi�ng   screen-�me.   
● Monitor   a�endance   and   make   sure   homework   is   completed.   

Student   Responsibili�es   
As   a   student,   I   will   work   hard   everyday   and   take   on   our   school’s   CARE   values-   Collabora�on,   
Acceptance,   Respect   and   Empathy   to   engage   the   common   core   aligned   academically   rigorous   
lessons   my   teachers   prepare   for   me.    I   will   share   my   learning   and   growth   with   my   peers   in   the   
safe   learning   environment   my   teachers   create.   I   will   respect   all   school   rules   during   in   person   and   
online   learning.   

  
Examples:   
I   agree   to   carry   out   the   following   responsibili�es   to   the   best   of   my   ability:   

● Get   to   school   on   �me   every   day.   
● Do   my   homework   every   day.   
● Ask   for   help   when   I   need   it.   
● Respect   school   rules   including   wearing   the   red   school   shirt,   during    in   person   and   online   

learning.   
● Respect   my   school,   classmates,   staff,   community   members,   and   family   at   all   �mes.   

This   Compact   was   adopted   by   the   Lincoln   Elementary   School   on   August   25   &   26,   2020,     and   will   
be   in   effect   for   the   period   of   one   year-   Un�l   August   25   &   26,   2021.   

The   school   will   distribute   the   Compact   to   all   parents   and   family   members   of   students   
par�cipa�ng   in   the   Title   I,   Part   A   program   on   or   before   September   30,   2020.   

M.   V.   Sam�ani   

Signature   of   Principal     

Date-    August   22,2020   
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SSC - Officers
Chairperson: Ms. Michelle Leonce Coker

Vice Chairperson: Ms. Judy Abe

Secretary: Ms. Young Lee

SSC - Members
Member's Name Principal Classroom 

Teacher Other Staff
Parent/ 

Community 
Member

Mukta Sambrani X
Ms. Betty Yee X
Ms. Melissa Frost X
Ms. Jennifer Le X
Ms. Pikshan Lui X
Ms. Dharma Galang (non-voting alternate) X
Ms. Katherine Thomas X
Ms. Kathy Gin X
Ms. Michelle Leonce Coker X
Ms. Judy Abe X
Ms. Young Lee X

SSC Meeting Schedule:
 23rd of September, 2020 at 5:30 pm (Meetings are every 4th Wednesday at 5:30 pm)(Day/Month/Time)

SSC Legal Requirements (EC Sections 65000-65001):
1. Members MUST be selected/elected by peer groups 1 Principal

2. There MUST be an equal number of school staff and parent/ 3 Classroom Teachers

community/student members. 1 Other Staff

3. Majority of school staff members must be classroom teachers AND

except where school has been approved for a smaller SSC; and 5 Parents/Community
4. Parents/community members cannot be OUSD employees at the site. Members
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